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I nndeittook this thesis:, nfhf Ameri.ean OeeD.pati¢n of Haiti n, at th~ 

suggestion ot Dr. o. A. H5.ltoo. I have f.oimd it v~ intere.sting and 

have enjoyed tioiP,.g the re~eareh and tlie m-it.tng ~t .it. It attsm.ptl\i to 

explain hhe J>eaeons tor the ~upatioo o-t Hatti and too, a<fflot11plishni~t.s 

of the ()¢C'upying forces.. The Hait:1.ana ae~ tQ acquiesce tmd be tmnk

!'til f-0r \he, oo-eupation at first, end then lWEJc in revolt a3ains.t the 

ooe:u:pa;tion force.a. I have enfloo.vo:red to. point out th~ reasons tei• this: 

change by telling ot the crue.lties and abus.GS ot th$ n~ines and the 

g~.nGiltrm.erie, especially dtarirlg the corves .• 

I ttleb to thank ff1Y advis«"S llr. o. A. ffilton,. Dr .. Ali't>ed Levin and 

Dr. Geol'g~ ;·. Lewis for their guidance, pa;t.1enee and understanding in 

h~11g m.~ write this papep. I wish t.c tht.u1k1r also,, lfr;,. Alton P. Jllhl!n 

and th~ lib~ st.arr cf Qldab011'a A~ & u.. College tor helping me loeate 

materials for this· t.hesis,. 
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CHAPTER I. 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUMD TO THE OCCUPATION 

Haiti won its .independence from France during the time of the Napo

leonic wars in l<llrope. The revolution which was led by Toussaint L'Ou-

verture, Jean-Jacques Dessallnes, and Henri Christophe, was largely a 

revolt of the nnla.ttoes and Negroes for equal rights. The French were 

driven off the island and the slaves emancipated. The island was freed 

in 1804 and atter that time Haiti was never stable politically, as pres

ident followed president usually by overthrowing his predecessor in a 

revolution. Dessalines proclaimed himself Emperor Jacques I on October 

8, 1804, and was assassinated in 1806 by Christophe who took the title 

as Henri I. In the period between 1806 and 1915 Haiti was headed by 

twenty-four presidents, seventeen of whom were overthro111n by revolution. 

Five died in office, one it is said by poison; one in an explosion of 

the national palace; one died on the eve of his overthrow by revolution; 

one was tom to pieces by a 100b. 'l'he six predecessors of President Sudre 

Dartiguenave (1915) averaged only about six mntha in office.l Olly me 

ot the twenty-four presidents, who served between 1806 and 1915, chel 

Oreste, was a civilian; the rest were military men. 

The govemment since the liberation of Haiti had been controlled by 

an elite class numbering about 30,000 and it was to this class that the 

offices of the govemment went and a chance to enhance their fortunes at 

the expense of the public treasury. Little provision was made for public 

lif. P. Davis , Black Democracy, The Story of Haiti (New York: Dodge 
Publishing Company, 19.36), p . 243 • 
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education., although there had been a law since 1864, providing for com

pulsory edooation. tfost of t he schools were maintained by the Catholic 

priests and sisters to hich the government contributed sums of money 

tran tke to time. Admiral William B .. Caperton and General Smedley D. 

Butler testified during the hearings of the Senate inquiry into the :oc

cupation of Haiti and Santo Doodngo that ninety-five to ninety-eight 

per cent of the people could neither read nor wr1te.2 Testimony was 

also given that teachers were «nployed who o-ou.ld not. r d or ~ite, mu.

sic teachers mo. knew no mus1e and could play no instrument. The average 

wage paid to teachers s about seven dollars a month. 3 Dr.. George Syl

vain, a laW'Jer, and Pierre Itudicourt., a lawyer and plenipotentiary to 

the· Second Hague Conf~enee, test1t'1ed that the literacy rat ms seventy

five per cent 1n the cities and twenty-five per cont int.he rural areas.4 

.oney floo abroad had been invested in Haiti as there s no eapi

ta.l avallabl e there to build railroads and for sugar plantations. ~Toney 

was supplied generally by investors from Frame, Germany and the lklited 

Stat.ea. Philander C. Knox, Sec,retary of State during Ta£t's administra

tion, tried to discourage the entrance ,of non- American capital into Haiti 

b<?cause the island ;as .important t.o the defense 0£ t he Panama Canal and 

our other interests in the Caribbean area.. Ho: ever, when the National 

Bank of Haiti '\'.JaS organized in 1910 during the administrat'ion o! Antoine. 

Simon .six per cent of the bank stock was atmad by investol"'s from Germany, 

fifteen per cent by Speyer and Canpa.ny, Hallga.rt,en and Company, and La-



deoburg ThalJ:nan and Company, American Banks with German affiliations, 

and rive per cent by the llaticnal Cit.y Bank of New York, while sevent.y

tour per cent or the stock u.a held by the Banque d l'Union Parisierme.5 

In 1917 the National C-ity Bank purchased the stock 011ned by the other 

three American parties and in 1919 it bought the assets o! the Fr.mch 

institution.6 

President .Anto.ttle Sin:on in 1910 granted a conc-es.sion to an Ameri

can, Jamee P. HcDonal.d, to build a railroad tram Port au Prince to Cap 

Haitien. McDonald secured another contract 'fthich gave him fifteen miles 

ot land on each side or the railroad tor the cultivation of bananas, and 

a mmiopoly on the export. of them.? The c.onceseion given to the railroad 

stated: n1n the course of the first year atter the promlgation of the 

law sanctioning the present eonvention the Company shall deliver at 

least one section (of the railroad to be constructed), and every twelve 

months thereafter an average or fiv-e sectiQllS, except in case of 'force 

.majeure• duly vez-ified and under penalty of foreclosure, so as to be 

completed in five years or earller."8 

The syndicate which formed the a.ticnal Bank of Haiti secured an 

agreement desi[9'1&ting the Bank aa the banking agency or the govemment 

and lfa8 given the a:mopoly of note issue for fifty years.9 Article llII 

or the agN!ement bet een the Bank and the government stated: "from the 

Se. P. Davis, Black Democracy, p. 244 .. 
6scott Rearing and Joseph Freeman, Dollar Diplomacz-A Study 1n Ameri

can Imperialism (Hew York: B. • Huebacb and the Viking Preas., 1920), 
P· ].j's. 

7pau1 H. Douglas, "The American Occupation of Haiti .. , Political 
Science Quarter~, Vol. n.n (1927), pp. 22~sa. 

' 8pa rs Re~tin to the Forei Relations of the United States 
.mi {Washington: Govemment Printing Office, 1920, p. 541. 

9t.udwell Lee )(ant.ague, Haiti and the United States 1 1 8 (Dur-
ham, North Carolina, Duke Univerelty Press, 1940, p. 20. 
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establishment and durlng the lite of the concessian, the government can 

neither issue paper Jr0llf13', fiduciary m:mey, nor nicke1.al0 The Bank wa.s 

the sole treasury or the gove~t, and as such received all eustoms 

collectians, and other govemment revenues, and was empowered to hold 

such ioon-eys intact until the end of the fisca.l. year.ll out ot the money 

collect.ad from the customs duties the Bank was to advanoo .funds to the 

government for necessary expenses.12 The syndicate torm.ing the National 

Bank of Haiti entered into another agreement nth the Sloon Government 

to loan Haiti 6S,0001 0(X) francs, about ,13,000,000,, bearing interest ot 

five per cent.l.3 The loan :was to be usod first, for the payment ot the 

government's debt to the old bank; secondly, for the execution or a pro

gram of monetary reform, for which 10,000,0(X) francs 'Were reserved; and 
. ,. 

thirdly, tor the retirement ot the intemal debt •. 14 It was subscribed 

tor by the syndicate at 72/3 per cent ot its .face valu~. The service or 

this loan was secured by a tax or one dollar gold on each hundred pounds 

of cot!ee exported, and by a special gold surtax of fifteen per cent on 

import duties.15 These taxes were to be received by the National Bank 

of Bai.ti, and the govemment obligated itself to set. aside other revenues 

in cue the.se tax.es did not produce sufficient .funds to meet obligations. 

The United States watched Haitian affairs closeJ.r because of the 

interests of American inYestors in lla.iti. The United States us afraid 

that a European nation would occupy P.aiti it it defaulted on debts 01ted 

to its nationals due to the instability of the govemment. 1lliam J. 

iJ:O,oreign Relatialls of the United States, l9lS, p. 2}4. 
H.P. Davis, Black.Democracy, p. i51. 

~Ibid. 
l4ibfd· 

• 
15101<1. 
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B:ey"an, Secretary of State Wlder WOodrow llson and Bryan I s au_ccessor, 

Robert Lansing, took a. good deal of interest in Bai.ti because· of its 

pl'OXirr.ity to the Panama Canal and were determined that no European power 

oould get a foothold there. 

Bryzm in a. letter to \fil:son st.ated that because foreign capitalists 

·ere controlling the GoverruAent in Haiti and because Praitian officials 

1re...~ disturbing tha peace o! &mto IA:>mingo b:, encouraging revolution he 

rather thought that act.ion show.cl be taken by the United States and that 

11this 1'0uld be a better- time than latern.16 Beyan and Lansing held the 

view that the frequent revolutions had been instigated by forei~ inves

tors for private gain through the sale of bonds to tho government. John 

H. Allan, vie$ president o! the rational City Bank, said, "It is no, se

cret tbat the revolutions were finaneed by forei@\ers and were profit

able speculations.17 

!Ji August, 1914~ the Oroste Zamor Government found tl1at the finan

cial conditions of Haiti 1vere deplorable. Haiti ov;ed to foreign inves

tor-a over $30,000,000 and bad an income o! 13,0001 000 annually. The 

Zaioor Government., bocause it needed money to pay expenses and salaries, 

and because the Bw.k refused to advw.ca the necessary funds for these 

needs., suspend ad the retirement of paper mney and authorized for the 

use "of current expenses", the interest on the 10,000,000 francs set 

aside for the retirement of government bil.13 and the use of funds t?'Olll 

the other duties. This action in so far as it affected the use of these 

pledged funds of the contract under which it operated as illegal because 

J.6 ... H~ Calcott, The caribbeanPoli of the United States l 
.1928 (Baltimore, The Johns Hopkins Press, 1942 , p. • 

I7James eldon Johnson, "Self Determining Haiti," The ation, Sep
tember 25, 1920, PP• 345-347. 
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it violated the agre. ent bet ,een the Bank and government~ The Bank 

refused to pey out the pledged funds except a.s spe-0if'ically provided m 
the convention: 1$ 

The government in. retaliation and to meet current expenditures, 

introduced a. bill for the issue or 12,500,000 gourdes, paper money. The 

Bank protested to the government tha:t. this was a violation of Article 

XIIl of the Bank' s contract, while the government ass~rt.ed the Bank had 

violated the contract by suspending payment provided by tho agreement 

and the suspension compelled it to .resort te the measure because of the 

need for ftmd&. 

The Zamor Govemment was overthrown by Davil.ma.r Theodore on JovEm

ber 24, 1914. The ne governm.ent,. also 1n need of money, introduced a. 

bill for the issuance or 16,000 ,.ooo gourdes, paper money, about, 

5,000,000.19 Because tho Bank was controlled by American and foreign 

investors, Bryan instructed the United States .!inister to Hai.ti, A. 

Bailly Blanchard, to discreetly discourage the issue .of al'W' paper money. 

The State Department was informed the Bank would refuse to receive it as 

legal tender.20 

The Bank, because the Theodore Gove ent had made several attempts 

to seize the gold in its vaults and because t.he gold vias not drawing in

terest, thought it advisable to transfer the gold to a safer place and 

somewhere it could dral interest. The National City Bank a.gr ed to pay 

interest of tM> per eent.. 21 The United States sent the gunboat Machias 

to Haiti and $50(),000 in gold was taken aboard for transfer to the· 
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_ etf()nal City Bank of New York. 22 Foreign. ~inister Solon !llenos protested 

to t,_~ S• ate Departln?.ri.t that the act.ion was an a:r itrary interventi.::>n 

on thi, aoirereignty of Haiti and was interference in a question -which 

concez-i.'ied a F?-€-tlCh corpora+ion and the Haitian Government. 'lhe United 

dta·tea h· d no right o intervene , he stated, because Article Im of 

the a reement bet~en the Bank c.nd the g vernr.:ient specifi ed that all 

di.fferenc,as bet;1veen the I aitian Government and the Bank were to be sub

mitted to arbitration. 23 A- a result of the Bank• a actio11 the Govern-

ment of H,!t:iti pat:sed a bill for t.1e issuance of 1,200,000 gourdes, pa.per 

money, and also tor the creation of a new bank .. 24 

Mi."lister Blant: ard inform~d the Stat.e Department that the Theodore 

Government intended to foreclose on tr e .fation.s.l Railroad concession 

given to 1cDonald 1 1910. '!'he reason for the !oreclosu:..--e was that the 

ra.il:roa: had not carr:ted ut its contract --,itil the go·11errunent .25 The 

~to.t (.si .. ~..rtr.ae t. _ ormed th Haitian GoYern!llent that it wou1ci ldthhold 

r eo51it '1 o:t the Theod r~ Goverri...i.nent, if this nas done. Bryan pointed 

ou.t 2t th~ ~overMient ho D.d not a rerlook the genars.1 disturbed finan-

cial ai nation u.D.d .!!'ight •ell consider the consequences aris.:i.ng from 

aummM7 ac ,ion at ttd.o time in estranging available sources of .financial 

a2sist.ance. 26 The $ecretar-.1 of State aaid that l"ec gnition of the Theo-

dorc C.overnm.ent 1ould be withheld w1lecw a co1rm.i.ssion was sent to Wash-

i.. gton to deal. t ith the queetion of the Wa.t • ona.l Bank, the National 

Rillroa.d, in uhicll the National City Bank held considerable stock, the 

22Ibid. 
231bi(~. 
24:roirl. • P• 380. 
25-easage from A. Bailly Blanchard to Secretary of State Bryan, 

Sept~ .~er 30~ 1911+,. Foreit'y Relations, 191,2, p . 540. 
' ~~ign Re..1.ations t 915,, p. 542. 
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lloJ.e St. icholas, and a general agreement by Haiti to give protection 

trom conf'1aea.tion to the investments made by foreigp. companies.27 Bryan 

and PresideDt ilson had given nuch thought to the increased importance 

o! Hait-1 because or the Panama Canal. Conceming the natural naval base 

ot the le St. icholas, which it was understood. that Germany "coveted,;, 

Bryan wrote to the Preoidmt: ffI am satisfied that it will be of great 

value to ua and even if it were not.> it is worthl'Jhlle to take it out of 

the market so that no other nation will attempt to secure a foothold 

there."28 Uson repll d, n1 fully cencur.n29 In 1922 Robert Lansing, 

fo.rmer Secretary or State under :oodrow · Uson, wrote a letter to Sena

tor Medill lfcCormick, trying to defend the action or the United States 

m occupying Haiti. Lansing said that on the eve or the declaration ot 

1fa?' bet'W$811 Gennany and Russia that several boatl.oads ot German iJailors 

bad landed at Port au Prine.& from the German cruiser Karlsruhe to take 

possession of the Jiole St. Ucholas. However, they had no more than 

landed when t.bey ere ordered elsewhere by the German Jlinister at Haiti .. 30 

Lansing also stated that it was the belief of American officials that 

mst of the revolutions in Haiti during the past decade had been pro

mted by German merchants in Haiti in the hope or financial ga1n)l 1he 

l.ettar further said that the German charg • d 1atfaires at hington, Dr" 

Hardel WO Haimhausen, had intimated t.o, the State Department that Ger

many uld not be satisfied to be excluded from the customs control in 

Haiti Uthe United States assumed control of the customs colleetione.)2 

27. Ii. Calcot.t, '!he Caribbean Polley or the United States l.890-
~,...R• 409. 

"ORa.Y Stannard Bak~r, Woodrow 'rdl.son: Life and Letters (8 vols., 
Gardm~ity, Ne York: Doubledai, Paga and Company, 1927, Vol. II, P• fY/. 

21.1.bid. 
~New York Times, Jla.y 8, 1922, p. 19. 

32ii;bid· id. -



.. Roger Fambam., who 01111ed controlling interest in the National Banlc 

of H.dti., testified before the McCormick Comnitte:e that German interests 

controlled the llhal"fa and docks at Port au Prince.3.3 Reverend t. Ton 

Evans, .missionary to Haiti, testified that the German element in Haiti 

had distributed $350,000 to prevent the Haitian Govemment from giving 

the contract to build the railroad to UcDonald.34 He also testified 

that th0 revolution ,hi.ch overthrew the Simon Government had been !1-

nanced by the Gffman8 )5 

the objeetiYea of 'l1llion and Bryan were t110told. The first was to 

f'orestall Germany and other Europqn powers by taking ·this choice.naval 

base 11out of the market". 'fflis was more of an excuse than a .reason be

cause C',el".lllal17 -,.d praetical]Jr all o.r Europe were engaged in .orld ar I • 

Evci if Ge~ had wanted Haiti there was very little chance of occupy

ing it with the British Navy ruling the seas. 'nle other objective was 

to strengthen the Haitian Government so as to discourage and suppreas 

l"eVOlUtiona _36 

'ftle Government of' Davllmar Theodore was replaced on February 22, 

1915, by Vilbrun Guillaume Sam. Sam according to Admiral Caperton was 

financed by cne o! bis micles, a rormer president. He also NKrei ved the 

support of some of the German bankers .37 Sam had already' earned a rather 

unsawr:, reputatioo for himself for his harsh methods and crooked tenden

ci~s. He had served one year of a lite sentence imposed tor falsifying 

govemment financial statements and causing a large over1ssue of bonda, 
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the p~fda :of ·which he had appropriated to bi$ ·(»m uae~38 · S~ Qt 

·the· distmt>ed .oootit,ion of the lsland and tw the protec\.wi •et Am•k• 

and~ lives and p).!'(lpert,.y the i:\\'m$port. ~"()Qlt: and the l!. § .. >S:1 

K~s W:ltier the ~ of ~l WJl:Umn B. Cape.rton w•e ~ to 

ltaitlan •tenio 

Admiral C~.n a!T!ved ,~ 23, · 1,i.,. Although in the ·prew 

eed~g NV01~1ona there had been mu.ch pillaging of the t.Offl'la and cities 

oo tord.gners bad .f!lfler been .ieat.ett ~ tb7ea.:t.ena4.. Mowev~, ··the stated 

purpos~ of the ltnxli"B .QE Amer!ean ~. ·.s k pmt•t Amert~ llYee 

an<t p~y. !be: ~ •• aJ.$() to .ask ,~ ~t!sh and heneh ft';~es 

not t·o 1514 theb \:rocps~ !lat Ft-eneh. -~P Des~ea 'Wae s.t~g b7 

in ee.s.e French Uvea and prope!ty we• $~eff4... O~e'tton ms to as- . 

. sure. the· frffleh that the Amer:ktan t~ ftff l!'ead1 tr,, .a,nd · would protect 

t.h61r interest$ 1n ff&iti..'9 ~al Caperton e~rred with GeMr~ Sam 

arut bis allJ ~l Prnbt.1$ Blot anti told them that fighting m the tmmet 

and e1t1e$ would not be t!tlwa~d.40 Jte. took the preea't!tion ot ha,'d.ng 

troops· in each toon from Cap Haitian to Po,r\. au ~e Md Geneftd a. 

was: amuGd to &d an Arne~ tt£Ue$1' .at'JUt1ng. him along the ·way·~ 

:repeated the iibiral's ~ ... ft•~.,~ spared an:, S\eri011a ·dbl

ord(4", but. it is saia tbat tbie 1'1d .14sa in ~voluttm, ~1f.ted · tt. 

"Cat)o«,. ·\'.'>r J"evolu.t.!ona.J7 fo~e$, e~ kmdit• e.s· tnay •er• ~!mes e'&llei, 

Q.$. mueh as :tt d14 the ,.,,~ ~-.. 

Gen~ Sam YaS. net~ ~Wool r,f Bdt! bl th& !a.1ti~ Sew1te .. 

Aa .soon &$ th!$ was done nego,tiations wsre .~ 1*ttween Sam ·.and the 

~JJ!.can ~ge,•d•.At'ta~ 8:le~ ~ na• ~ .ffll ~sen\ 
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not to alienate the Vole st. Nicholas ,and to arbitrate all foreign claims. 

The negotiations did not mention the custome- question. The United States 

would defend Haiti and support the established government against insur

rection.41 

1'be Haitian Senate :refused to ratif7 the agreement between Sam and 

the United Stat.ea bit proposed a loan 1n return tor which eonoessioru, 

would be made to American m¥ tors including supervision h7 the United 

St.at.ea ot the collection ot the customs dutiea. Bey.an told the Hait.iana 

that _he waa not interested 1n more conce.ssicns but in stability and or

der. 42 Sam proposed that 1! the State Department would encourage .Ameri

can investors to l.oan Haiti the neeeasary money to refwid the national 

debt, reform the currency-11 and insure the tull ecooomie development o.f 

the cotmtry, Haiti 110uld consu1t the lenders ot the money on the choice 

ot the higher customs o:tficiala.43 As a result or these proposals of 

Sam to allo11 outsiders to control the collection of the customs duties, 

Dr. Rosolvo Bobo, ex-1.Un1ster of the Interior of Haiti, iasu.ed a call to 

revolution to the Haitians 1n July, 1915. 

Admiral Caperton notified the Secretary of the Navy, Josephus Dan-

1el.a11 that he had Wormed the revolutionar,y forces that fighting l'IOUld 

.not be allOlfed 1n the town or Cap Bai tien in order that American and 

torei€1} lives and property 110nl.d be sate and protected. I.f necessary,. 

force wuld be uaed to support the demand and the- -factions were informed 

to that e!teot./+4- Caperton \'iaS ordered b7 Secretary Daniels to land 

~Ludwell Lee )(ontague, Haiti And The United States 1714-19,38, p. 207. 
431:fd· I d. 
44w.asage 1'rotll Admiral Caperton to Secret8.1"1 ot Navy, July 3, 1915, 

Foreim Relations, 1915 11 P• 474. 
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tl"OOps at Port au Prince at the earliest opportunity to protect AJDerican 

and foreign lives and property there.45 

At the end or July, 1915, the threatened revolution broke with un

upeeud tury. President Sam bad on.e hundred and sixty-:se,ven political 

prisoners, including ax-Preaidct Oreate Zamor and three sons ot the re

spected and loved G«teral Etienne Pol.1nice, massacred by his police un

der the coaaand. of General Charles Oscar Etienn-e. Because ot this mas-

sacn. which .roused the anger 0£ the people, Sam 11aa forced to take 

refuge 1n the French Legation and Oscar 1n the Dominican Legation. The 

American Charge• d'Affaires Davis, sent word to Adm1ral Caperton that no 

government existed. 1n the city or Port au Prinee and that the revolution

ary armies YJere 1'8.iting to a.ttaok the city and massacre the mulattoes.46 

During the thirty-six hours preeedinS, the landing o! the American troops 

Haiti had degenerated into anareh;r and lllOb rule. General Pol.1nice, in 

order to avenge the nurder ot his three sons, entered the Dominican Le

gation and killed General Oscar. Sam had been dragged from the French 

Legation and tom limb from limb by a mb, and parts of his bod7 were 

paraded through the streets. 4 7 There is no evid.mco, however, that any 

American or any other foreigner was molested or threatened during all 

this confuaion. When Admiral Caperton reeei ved I.mold.edge of these. events 

he landed troops t.o re.store ordor 1n Port au Prince.48 

45rore1s,n Relations, 191~, p. 475. 
IJ>iieasage tram Robert. Beale Davis to Admiral Caperton, July' 27, 

1915,~reie,n Ral.ationa, 1915, PP• 474-475. 
4S,,Ib1d., p. 4 75. 

· oreie,n Relations, 1915, P• 476. 



CHAPT II. 

TH PACIFICATION OF HAITI 

en the United States began its occupation ot Haiti in 1915, an

archy and mob rule bad turned Haiti into a chaotic state. Her foreign 

credit was poor as investors d«aanded high rates ot .interest on money 

loaned to Haiti, and in 1914 her bonds sold at little better than forty .... 

nine per cent of face value.. The government was a prize to a.ny revolu

tionary leader who could rally -the "Cacos:f' behind him. The sugar plan-

' tations had been destroyed by suc'°essive roVolutions and had bec-ane 

overgrown with jungle. The elaborate irrigation ,;orka, mills, and fac

tories which bad been built by the French wor,e in ruin. By 1915, not a 

oingle sugar pl;:mtation s in operation and although some sugar w: · pro

duced for loca1 consumption there was no sugar tor export. l Cottee vas 

ax.ported but it was gathered wild. Th~ gov0 rnment was corrupt and the 

total revenues ere insu.:ftici«it to pay the salaries of the government 

officials and the interest on the foreign debt. 'The courts were debauched., 

and neither the courts nor the govemmoot were strong enough to control 

the "Caeo11 bands or, bandits who preyed on the peasant. and i ere ready to 

support an,yon• for gain. Roger Farnham. stated before the Cormick Com

mittee that the infiuenoe or the Haitian Government did not .extend veey 

tar trom the district around the city of Port au Prine e.. The r at ot the 

interior was divid-ed into districts under the control ot mll1tary chief's. 

omen were taxed on the WaJ to market and on the . y back they had to 

l. C. Mill.apaugh, Haiti Under erican Control, p. 15. 
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contribute part 0£ what they bad bought.2 Puses were required for pas

sage .from one district to another and aft.er six o•olock in the evening 

at Port au Prino.e .. 3 

11.be ,educated minority or elite could and did influence t.be un.edu

cated voter, but elections, in the sense that an .American tmdersta.nde 

them, did not exist.. J!oSt of the voting \¥a$ done by the arm:, and the 

soldiers were allowed to vote many times. The Haitian peasant was n

perstit1ous, and his religion was something between Roman Catholicism 

and voodooism .. The Reverend t-. tun Evans reported tha.t the only time 

he ms threatened 'With hara in Haiti was when he tried to penetrate the 

ff\YSteries of devil worship or voodooism .. !+ 

There was no system or sanitation. Garbage and human excrement "WaS 

dumped into the streets •. The.re were no hospitals and very little provi.

sion was .ma.de to take care of the sick. There -were few doctors in Haiti 

and no facilities were available to take care of the insane.. T!1e .oe-cu

patlon forces found that malaria, f'ilar!asis, and intestinal para.sites, 

as well as gonorrhea, syphilis, yaws and tube!"C-Ul.osis, were prevalent. .• 

The country was relatively tree ot yellow £ever and the bubonic plagu.19, 

however.; 

SUeh were the conditions in Haiti when Rear Admiral William .B .. Ca

perton began the occupation ot Bait.1 on July 28, 1915. Caperton had at 

his disposal six ships and two thousand ma.l".ines and bluejackets to pre

serve order in Port au Prince and the rest of Haiti. Be had a meeting 

on July 29:, with th• Comn:lttee of Public Sa.fet.7 headed by General Poly-
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nice. This Comnittoe was serving as a provisional govemmant until the 

Senate could meet and elect the President of Haiti. Caperton met with 

the Comnittee and Dr. Rosolvo Bobo and assured them that the landing ot 

the marines was friendly and was designed only to preserve peace and or

der. The next day- another meeting as held bet een the Coomittee and 

the Admiral, and it agreed to disarm all Haitian soldiers before the 

night of July :,o.6 Despite these agreements, the marines and bluejackets 

were tired on 1n Port au Prince by the "C.acos" or supporters of Bobo. 

Caperton and Charge• d 1.Affaires Davis felt that before peace. and order 

could be enforced in Haiti, the occupying forces would have to be aug

mented by another regiment of marines. 

Robert Lansing, Secretary or State, outlined the objects of the oc

cupation to Caperton and Davia and indicated 1that Haiti would have to do 

to improve the state of the govemment and the people. He maintained 

that it was necessary to (1) place the Haitian finances on a solid basis, 

(2) pay- adequate salaries to its officials, (3) establish a good school 

system, (4) build roads and generally' facilitate the transportation and 

marketing of the products of the country,. (S) extend and perfect the pre

sent telegraph lines and erect and maintain wireless stations, (6) under

take harbor improvements and municipal sanitation, and (7) carr,y on p.ib

llc works to fumish employment to the people.7 

These 11ere long range objectives; however, the inmediate one. at 

least 1n Caperton•s mind, was the pacification of Haiti by ellminating 

the "Caco" bands. Be reported to the Secretary of the Navy, Josephus 

Daniels, that the neacos" were still holding out in the north and trying 

6Foreign Relations, 1915, p. 476. 
?survey of American Foreiee Relations, p. 128 •. 
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to prevent supplies from reaching Port au Prinee, Cap Ha1tien, Gonaives , 

and other toms, and were demanding the imediate electlan of Dr. Rosol

"° Bobo as President of Haiti. When the marines tried to open the rail

road 1'l."Om Gonaives to Emery six "Cacostt .ere ldllecl in the subsequ«it 

fighting, but no marines. Another engagement near Haut du Cap resulted 

1n ten marines being lJOunded and forty bandits killed. Caperton con

sidered these patrols necessary to insure the passage of food to the 

ten.nu and did not regard them as actions of offense. Colonel Littleton 

iller n.s ordered to take the offensive around Ba.hon and St. SUzanne 

against th "Ca.cos" · ho had cut oft food and water from Cap Baitien.S 

The Stat Department told Capertoo it JJa.8 strongly impressed by the num

ber ot bandits killed bu.t believed that patrols could maintain order 

'lfi.thout undue loss of lite and suggest.ed that action be limited to pa

trols unless necessar;y to take the offensive.9 Caperton promised to 

limit all action to patrols but added that he did not believe that a 

stable govemment could exist 1n Haiti as long as the "Cacos" remained a 

factor 1n the life 1n Rait1.lO He thought their ellndnation 1lla8 a pre

requisite to the success!ul negotiation of a treaty between the United 

States and Haiti. Lansing suggested that it the Haitian peasant was 

ga1ntully employed, he might be Wluenced to give up the lite of a ban

dit as a means of making a llving.ll 

The supporters or Bobo Nre demanding that he be elected president, 

but Caperton did not think the time "'&8 opportune due to the unsettled 

conditions of the countey. There were several candidates available, and 
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it was Caperton•s job to find out "Which would bathe mst cooperative 

and amenable to the will or the occupying f orees.. The State Depart nt 

gave Caperton cel"t· in reqclren:entt! to test each oandidate. The future 

president lll.lst understand that the United States r:as interested in eua

toma control and control of the tinances of Haiti .. 12 These ~o duti'3S 

were to be carried out by a General Receiver of the Customs and a Finan-
,- . 

cial dviser. These ere to be Americans and •ere to be appointed by 

the President of the United States. In order to carry out the customs 

control, Caperton was to assume the direction over the customs houses of 

Jacmel, Aux Cayes, Jerimie, Hirogoane, Petit Goa.ve, Port. au Prince, St. 

Marc., Clonaives, Port de Pa.ix, and Cap Haitien. The seizure was to be d 

done secretly' and gradually to a-void further disorders.13 The .funds 

collected were to be deposited in the National Bank ot Haiti and be used 

for a constabulary, and public works, which t10uld provide 11erk for the 

unemployed and relier for the poor and needy, and thereby 1fin support 

for the government.14 

Among the candidates '1ho were conside:red for president were: • 

J. N. Leger, Swire Dartiguenave, a senator, and Dr. Rosolvo Bobo, lJbo 

had l.ed the revolution against sam. When approached, Ur . Leger replied, 

"Tell the Admiral I will do everything 1n rq power for Haiti, but I ~t 

watch and see what the United States will demand of Haiti and be in op.. 

position to defend Baiti•a interests in case the demandB should be un

reasonable. At this ti.me I could not possibly accept the presidency. I 

am for Haiti, not for the United States.nl5 The Admiral asked Darti-
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guenaYe, "In ease Dr. Bobo should be elected, will you promise that you 

11111 exert every infiuence in your power to assist him for Haiti's good; 

that you will join him heartily and helpfully and lo)rally?" Dartiguenave 

answered 1n the affirmat1ve.16 'lbe Admiral then turned to Bobo and ques

tioned him about bi8 attitude and 1ilether or not, he muld accept the 

election of Dartiguenave should be be elected. Bobo s-houted, "o, I will 

notl U Senator Dartiguenave is elected president, I llill not help him. 

I will go away and leave Haiti to her fate. I alme am fit to be presi

dent; there is no patriotism 1n Haiti to be co.mpai-ed with mine; the Hai

tians love no one as they love me.al? Caperton believed that if Bobo 

were elected, that he would be the victim of a revolution in a short 

time., and he felt that if the United states withdrew, Haiti would lapse 

int.o anarchy again.18 

Bobo then resigned as executive of the Committee ot Public Safety 

cin August 7, 1915; after having already dismissed his cabinet and or

dered his followers to deposit their arms at Cap Haitian., and ent into 

e.xlle to Cuba. He was not a !actor 1n the politics of Haiti thereafter. 

Secretary or av Daniels told Caperton to allow the Senate to 

choose a president, and also asserted that the State Department favored 

the election of Sena.tor Dartiguenave.19 The Admiral wa,a to tell the· 

Haitian Government that the United States wanted to establish a firm and 

lasting govemment 1n Haiti, to help Haiti maintain 1ts political free

dom and territorial integrity.20 The State Department preferred to defer 

the question o.f the Mole St. Nicholas unUl later. In a meeting with 

i~tfd., p. rn. 
I d. iFual Re~ o~ the Secretary ot Ba"471 1920, p. 253. aoRff :" p. 25 • 
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Capert.an shortly after the landing ot the marines the Haitian Senate bad 

ottered to acc«ie to any ter.ms ottered by the United States. They would 

cede the Mole to the United States without restriction, grant the right 

to intervene when necessary, and control of the customs houses.21 They 

agreed that no govemment could stand without the support of the United 

States. 

Senator Dartiguenave was elected President of Haiti, receiving 

ninety-tour out ot one hundred and sixteen votes. During the election 

the entire city ot Port au Prince ~ patrolled by the marines because 

there .re some rumors that the Bobo adherents would try violence to in

fluence the e1ection. )loreover, no one was allowed within a block of 

the National Palace and admittance to the Palace was gained by a pass 

sj.gned bT the President of the Senate, stenio Vincent. and countersigned 

by Brigadier General FJ.1 IC. Cole, Comander of the Marine Brigade at 

Port au Prince.22 When asked by tbe Senate Co.amittee if any pressure 

was brought to bear on the Haitians to t,lect Dartiguenave, Caperton said, 

"There waa never any bargaining of~ kind whatever with Dartiguenave, 

as tar as I know. No pressure of any kind was brought to bear upon any 

' Haitian elector in Dartiguenave•s interest. The Haitians themselves 

without any outside influence or pressure, or bargaining, made him their 

president.n2' Caperton thought the election ,of Dartiguenave was the 

only tair and free election Haiti had everhad.24 The newly elected 

president promised to govem for Haiti and to obey the constitution and 

law or Hai ti. J:le expressed appreciati.on tor the American occupation 

~~· H. Calcott, The Caribbean Polley of the United Stat a, p. US. 
2)11earinga, Vol. I, p. 675. 
?I~•, P• 317 • 
-~., p. 362. 
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torces.25 Capertan, in the meantime, found it neceasary to declare mar

tial law at Cap Ba1tien and later over all of Haiti because of the ncaco" 

activities and the continuation of acts un.f'riendl.y toward the United 

States by the Bobo faction. He ordered the revolutionary conmittee to 

dissolve itael! or they 1'IOUld be cmsidored enemies of the United States. 

As soon as the President of Haiti was elected, th State Department 

ordered Charge• d•Attaires Davis to submit the draft or the treaty to be 

agreed upon between the tkdted St.ates and Haiti. Davis 118.8 ,.to impress 

upon DarU.~enave that as a guaranty of a friendly attitude and desire 

tor a peaceful and orderl1" nation, that he and the Senate should accept 

th d-ratt without mdification. Davis was to tell the president that 

this acceptance as necesS"ary in order to receive the formal recognition 

of th United States.26 Davis found the Senate and Chamber o! Deputies 

were unw.llling to pass a resolution to accept the treaty draft without 

mdification, and such a resolution was considered necessary before ne

gotiations on the treaty could begin. The Jlinister of Foreign Affairs, 

Solon lrfenos, claimed, that the United States insistence on the resolution 

110u:Ld result in the resignation ot the president and his cabinet. The 

contentious point us the appointment oi' the General Receiver and the 

Financial Adviser. The original treaty draft stated that they were to 

be appointed by the President of the United States, and the Haitians were 

urndJJing to agree to this. The General Receiver s to have power to 

collect, receive., and apply al1 customs duties on imports and exports 

accruing at the several cuatom houses and ports of entry of the Republic 

ot Haiti.27 The Financial Adviser was to have po,,er to advise the Haitian 

~ Report oft.he Secretary ot lia!l:, 192(!, P• 255. 
oreim Relat~s 1 191g, P• 431. 

2 Foreign Relat-1 191 , p. )29. 
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Govem.ment on the payment of debts, improved methods of collecting and 

applying the revenues, and make such other recomnendations to the Min

ister of Finance as t1JB3 be deemed necessary for the lfare and pros

perity of Haiti.28 The Haitians did not want to tum customs control 

over to someone els because 1t had al a:,s bEl$l'l a lucrative eource ot 

gratt.29 Davis., however, could see no point in making concessim.s, even 

if the govemment did resign. 

Lanei:ng informed Davis that if the Haitian Govemment did not ac-

cept the tre ty draft as su.bmitt d, the United States would have to fol

low t'l'iO aJ.tema.tives; either establish a. military govemment until honest 

elections could be held, or permit another faction, which would be ioore 

cooperative, to gain control of the govemment.30 In the event the pre

sent govemment did reaiill, the State Department ,ould instruct Admiral 

Caperton on llhicb course to follow. The United States held that unless 

the control of the customs was tumed over to an American, no foreign 

inwstor could be induced to risk his money because of the uncertainty 

of the future state of the finances of the govemment. As a result ot 

the insistence or the United States on this particular clause, the Min

ister of Foreign Affairs and the Jfinister of Public orks resigned., So.me 

mod1!1cations ere permitted, however, at the request of the new )(inister 

ot Foreign At.fairs, Louis Bomo. Instead or the General Receiver and the 

Financial AdViaer being appointed by the President of the United States, 

they w~e appointed by the Presidet of Haiti upon th nomination of the 

President of the United States. This concession met favorably with the 

Chamber of Deputies, the president, and the cabinet. 

~bid. 
29fiearings, Vol. I, p. 382. 
30,orelgn Relations, 191;, p. 438. 
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mdle negotiations coneeming the treaty Mre being carried on, 

Bomo told Davis that the govem.ment had only six hundred thousand gour

des, or $.)0,000, with which to .meet expenses and to pay back salaries 

that were still owing tor the fiscal year ending in September, 1915. 

The govemment needed. money until the treaty was ratified, and an income 

as realized under its operatiM. Bomo; baaing his ealculations on the 

amotmt already owed and t.he anx,unt, advanced by t,he Bank, said the govem

ment 110uld need, to liquidate debts and for tut,ire rnnning a~enses, 

$1,000,000 to $1,SOO,ooo}l He added that if these funds were provided, 

it would greaUy aid in the ratification ot the treaty. The Secretary 

of St-ate told Davis t..'1'1at after the ratification of the treat:,, the Uni

ted States Y10uld lend its good offices to secure a loan !or the needed 

expenses. Lansing wanted a conmissioo f'rom Haiti sent to the United 

States to negotiate this loan and to settle di!.ferences between the Na-

t1onal Bank of Haiti, the American Railway eouspany and the Haitian Gov

emment.32 

flle Haitian Chamber of Deputies accepted the treaty by a vote of 

seventy-two to six, and treaty went to the senate for approval. It was 

pparent that the Senate would be slaw in its approva and Bomo, the 

Foreigi Yinister, tol.d Davi.s that the Senate wanted to reopen negotia

tions. Davis told Borno that this 'WOU.ld be i.1?1possible in view of the 

time already consumed in the negotiations. Davis and LN'lsing teared that 

the Haitian Senate as y;aiting to ask the United S~te Senat,e to with

drall the .forces or the occupation trom Haiti. Lansing told Davis to call 

in Dartiguenave and try to ascertain the reasons for the delay and also 

~~Ietd., p. 1+47. 
__j!., p. 531 



have individual conversations with the Senators. Finally., Caperton .as 

ordered to meet with the president and his cabinet to present them ·1th 

this ultimatum: If the treaty fails of ratification, the government of 

the United States had the intention to retain control in Haiti until the 

desired end is accomplished, 1Jhich is the cor.iplete pacification of the 

country, to ,establish tranquility and encourage industry f or the econo

mic growth of Haiti )3 Bribery to defeat the treaty shall be rr..et with 

stern and vigorous measures.34 On the night of November 11, 1915, the 

Haitian Senate ratified the treaty by a vote of twenty-five to nine . 

The Patriotic Union of Haiti later attacked this treaty as being illegal 

because it was ratified under the threat of force.35 General Cole and 

General Smedley D. Butler admitted they were present as well as armed 

members of the gendarmerie or constabulary, but denied that any force 

was put on the Senate to ratify the treaty.36 

Admiral Caperton appointed, with the acceptance of the Haitian Gov

emment, the following officers: Financial Adviser, Captain Edward L. 

Beach; General Receiver of the Customs, Paymaster Charles Conard; Senior 

American officer of the constabulary or gandarmerie, Colonel Littleton 

Waller; engineer for public improvements, Lieutenant Ed~ard Garfield 

Oberlin; engineer for public sanitation, Surgeon Phillip Eugene Garrison .37 

Later the President of the United States nominated 'r • .Andre11 llau.ws as 

GEneral Receiver of the Customs and Addison T. Ruan as Financial Adviser . 

In 1915, a coJl'lllission composed of Solon .Menos, Haitian Minister to 

·lashington, PresideDt Auguste Magloire, administrator of finances at Port 

§~bid., p. 533. 
-r.1.bid. 

j~ings, Vol. I, p. 23. 
Ibid., Vol. I, p. 634. 

37Foreign Relations, 1915., p. 533. 
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au Prince, and Pierre Hudicourt, a lavzy-er and plenipotentiar<J to the 

Second Hague Conference,. arrived in 1'ashington to negotiate matters con

ceming the 1\merican Railroad Company and the National Bank of Haiti.38 

The American Railroad Company v.as formed in 1910, and was formerly olvned 

by James P. 11.cDonald; it 1>,as now Ol'med principally by Roger L. Farnham. 

The commission ias to ha.ve power to arrange details for the operation of 

the treaty, to settle by using the good offices of the United States all 

differences between tho Haitian Govemment ·and the American Railroad 

Company and the National Bank of Haiti, to negotiate with the United 

States all loans necessary to attain the aims of the treaty and to de

cide upon some plan to establish the finances on a firm basis.39 

In 1914., Farnham, who had interests in the National Bank of Haiti 

and the American Railroad Company of Haiti, informed the State Depart-

ment that the Haitian Government was about to foreclose on the railroad 

for failure to live up to its contract of 1910. Bryan, then Secretary 

of State, protest to the government to reconsider the foreclosure move-

ment . The railroad pleaded that it had been impossible to build the 

railroad successfully because of the destruction, damage and theft by 

both the revolut.ionary and government troops, because it was compelled 

to make payments unlawfully exacted from it by the various governments, 

the lack of police protection by the government of Haiti, the failure of 

the government to meet its obligations in respect to its guarantee of 

the bonds of the railroad, and the default on the interest of the rail-

road bonds . The railroad contended that the interest on the bonds should 

have been paid as each section of the railroad was finished, while the 

govemment said it was not supposed to pay anything tmtil the whole rail-

33~bid . ~ -
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road .,as finished and approved by the government. The ! inister of Haiti 

to Y:aahington, Solon enos, denied the charges made by the railroad and 

stated the Haitian Government had been very lenient and ba granted sev

eral e.:x:tensions of Url:e to the railroad. l!enos contended that the rail-

road had permanently forfeited its rights and that the foreclosure was 

just. Farnham said that due to conditions in Haiti and the terrain of 

the country that only three disconnected sections bad been built and 
' Ii' 

that in 1914 the railroad had to suspend all operations .40 Two years 

later negotiations between Famham and Menos ·were closed a;nucably. The 

govemment dropped its foreclosure proceedings and ~greed to make the ·" 

six semi-annual payments on the bonds then in default.41. 

'l'he Haitian Government wanted 1,500,000 advanced from the customs 

dutios collected and deposited to ita credit in the National Bank of 

Haiti. 'lbe vemment contended it needed this nnney to meet expenses, 

to pay salaries, pensions, rents and indermities. :uinister A. Bailly 

". Blanchard said the government needed ...,500,000, but the State Department 

said that since the govemment had been advanced $385,000 it would need 

only 60,000. The Haitian Government wanted Caperton to tum over the 

funda held in reserve, -which he refused to do. 'l'he funds, he maintained, 

were not set a.aide for the government but for the holders of the debts 

of the government . The Haitian Government scaled dom the funds it 

needed to v50,000 for salaries, for the nxmths of November and December • 

.Admiral Caperton was ordered by the State Department to release $50,000 

for this purpose; ho.\'lever, he was not to release the money to the gov em-

ment, but to~ the 100I1ey directly into the hands of the employees and 

1"'°Hearings, Vol. I, p. 109. 
4l: oreign Relations, 1917, p. 830. 
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to receive a receipt tor th · money pa.id. This was done because before 

the occupation the employees ot the gwernment were often not paid in 

cash but in government chits, which were bought at a big discount by· 

speculators. Caperton id the chief speculator ms stenio Vincent, 

President of the Senate .. 42 'l'o ellminate all unnecessary expenses, Cap

erton was told by Lansing to discontinue all salaries to the military 

and to abolish the offices or th.e Minister of r and Lfnrine. Caperton 

complied, and disbanded the Palac,e Guo.rd. One of th provisions or the 

treaty stated that in place of the arni;r there 1as to be a constabulary 

or gendarmerie o!ticered by .American off:lcera and non-commissioned of

ficers. It was to be comnanded by Col.onel Littleton all.er ot the United 

St.ates Marines. Because eriean statutes did not authorize the u::Je of 

American Armed Forces personnel in a foreign police force, Congress 

pasaod a law permitting the marines to serve in the Haitian gendarmerie. 43 

The treaty provided that t he Haitians ere to be trained to take the 

place of the American otfieers, but veey few were trained. General But

ler .said that this s not done because when the Haitians were placed in 

command or others they became abusive ot their power.44 The ttmctions 

of the gendarmerie were: Prflaervation o_! order, control ot the prisons, 

protection ot propel't.y, prevention of smuggling and enforcement of' the 

sanitary regulations and 1a.ws.45 

In addition to reorganizing the gendannerie,t the occupation forces 

set about improving and building ne roads in Haiti so that agricultural 

goods and products could be taken to the markets and better communications 

42Hea:i-~s, Vol. l, p . 'J//0. 
4J!he atutes At Large or the United States of America, Decmtber, 

~, to l[8rchi 1917, Vol\llle 39, Part. I ? lashingtan: Government Print
Oftice, 19 7) , pp. 223-225 . 
~,. VoJ. • . l, p . 53.3. 
45u . , Yol.. I, p. 79. 
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provided. The. roads and highways that had been built by the French had 

been allowed to deteriorate, as noted abov•, .or return to jungle.. To 

get the road cone.trueted. the occupation forces tell back on an old,. but 

rarely used Haitian law hich legalized a corV'ee syst such as was used 

in ~pe before. the French revolution.. The law stated publle highways 

and communieat.ions shall be maintained and repaired by the inhabitants, 

in rotation, in ea.ch section through bicb these roads. pass and each 

time repairs shall be necessary .11> The peasants were recruited by the 

genda.rmerie and pu.t to nork. Notification cards and lists or the names 

of the citizens who should work on the roads were given to the gendar

merie and the &itian civil officials or that district. The gendarmes 

then delivered these cards notifying the peasants that .on a certain date 

they would report t.o a glven place to d.o their mrk or pay a stated tax .. 4? 

The, length of time to work was tor three days and the men \Vere t-0 be red 

and housed.48 They were not aupposed to be bound over to v,ork in ot her 

districts than their own but sI:nce Haiti was more thin~ popu.lated in 

sane districts than others, the men wore torced to work in other dis

tricts for longer than three days. To insure that th~ stay . on the job, 

the peasants were placed under guard day and night; en they tried to 

,escape they were punished by the gendarmeri,e. 49 Reverend ans reported 

that. he saw the men roped together and driven like cattle to their jobs. 

Be disputed Farnham' s statement that many wished to at£cy on the eorv" 

because. t hey ere well ted.50 Evans teatilied that the men ere a.f'raid 

to leave theb- homes to go to church for fear they muld be i"orc.ed into 

4l>Annuai R!P2rts of the Secretan; of Na.yz , 1920, p .. 23"/. 
~Headnas, Vol. I, p. 5jb. 
' Ibid. 
4~. Gruening" ttConquest of Haiti and Santo Domingo'', Current 

Risto~ P• 885. . 
~ ls&iM;s,, Vol. I, p •. 164. 
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the corvee.51 '!he abuse or the corvee system led the peasant to believe 

that he was being forced back into slavery and he reacted very violently. 

The abuse of the corvee system led to the "Caco" revolt of 1918 and 1919 

in which hundreds of Haitians were killed and which fina.lly brought about 

its abolition by Marine Conmander Colonel John Russell in 1919. 

In 1916, President Dartiguenave proposed that a new constitution 

be adopted by the Haitians which would conform more closely to the changes 

made by the occupation forces. The president thought that the number of 

senators and representatives should be reduced and oYnership or land by 

foreigners, 'Which was forbidden by the Constitution of 1889, be permitted. 

He argued that foreigners should be permitted to om land in order to 

encourage the now of money into Haiti. 'Ihe new constitution rould pro

vide for reforms of the judiciary and civil service.52 Because Darti

.guenave knew that the Senate opposed the proposal for a new constitutioo 

he dissolved it and locked the doors of the Senate hall to prevent its 

meeting. To replace the Senate he appointed a council of state of t wen

ty-one members and convened the Chamber of Deputies to sit as a consti

tuent assembly. The National Assembly was opposed to the clause permit

ting foreigners to om land and refused to act as a constituent assembly. 

V.ben the deputies refused to act, Dartiguenave decided to hold elections 

'With a reduced number of senators and deputies to be elected. Re sigped 

a decree dissolving the lfational Assembly and gave it to General Butler 

to deliver to Stenio Vincent, the President of the Senate.53 According 

to Butler, Vincent, instead of reading the decree, launched into a tirade 

against the American occupation. Butler denied tba.t either he or Cole 

~lHearinga, Vol. I, p. 166. 
5~earings, Vol. I, p. 415. 

1,lli • ., p. 537. 



was armed, although he was accused'. or waving a pistol around, but he did 

admit that the gendarmes who were standing guard around the hall twice 

loaded t11eir rifles. Finally, Vincent read the decree and the National 

ssanb.l.y s dissolved. 

A new constitution for Haiti was written by the· State Department, 

th-, United States val Department, the Haitian president and his Coun

cil ot State. The new constitution gave foreignens permission to own 

land in Haiti; the number of deputies was r~uced tran seventy-two to 

thirty- six and the senators from thil"'ty-nine to .t"!ftoen. Under the old 

constitution the senators had been appointed. by the Chamber of Deputies,; 

no . they were to be elected by popul.a.1" vote.. Constitutional a.mendmmts 

could be proposed by either of the two houses or by the president and 

adopted onl.J' by popular vote. All acts by the occupation forces and the 

decrees by the president ,,ere validat by the constitution. Popular 

e1ections were to be held on an etten numbered year to be fixed by the 

president, and thereafter every t o years to elect a legislative assem

bly. 54 In the meant.im.e, Haiti s to be governed by the resident and 

his Cowicil ot State. A plebeseite ms held 1n 1918, under the atchful 

eyes or the genda.:rmerie, which approved the constitution by an overwhelm

ing majority of 69,337 to 335 votes. Critics of the constitution-t such 

as Reverend L. Ton ans, Solon enos.,, Pierre Hudieourt ,- and Stenio Vin

cent,. maintained that t i. constitution s illegal because it had been 

adopted by a plebescita, and not 'by the National Aasemb:ty.55 The Patrio

tic Union o! Haiti held that two types or -colors of ballots ere used; 

white tor "yosn and pink for "no«, and that the gendarm:es distributed 

54 • C. ~ Uspaugh, Haiti Under erican Control, p. 75. 
55H~ings, Vol. I, p. 43. . . 
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only the Tihite ballots to the votera . 56 Evans testified that the Hai-

t1ans r egarded the election as a farce because only sixty-nine thousand 

out of five hundred thousand eligible voters cast their ballots in the 

plebescite. 57 He asserted that the feeling was prevalEllt that the ma

rines had cast the negative ballots to make the election look legal.58 
... 

Until elections could be held Haiti was to be ruled by the President and 

his Council 0£ State. This situation was rather anomalous because the 

Council of State ·as appointed by the president and was responsible to 

him, yet it had the power to elect the president in the absence of any 

National Assembly .. 'The provision to hold elections every tlK> years was 

completely ignored by Dartiguenave and his successor, Louis Bomo, who 

ruled from 1922 to 1930. 

Cne of the aims of the occupation was to help put Haiti's finances 

on a solid basis and to aid Haiti to settle the questions involving the 

National Bank of Haiti such as a loan, currency problems, and the 500, 000 

transported to the National City Bank of New York in 1914. Lansing stated 

that as soon as the treaty between the United States and Haiti was ap

proved a commission should be sent to Washington to settle these ques

tioos between the Bank and Haiti. The commission composed of Menos, Ma

gloire, and Hudicourt, which has been referred to earlier, arrived in 

ashington on December 17, 1915 . They immediately opened negotiations 

for a loan. '!'he State Department referred them to the representatives 

of the Bank as the only place to get an unsecured loan until the end of 

the year. The bankers 1'iere asked to immediately advance a half a million 

dollars from the redemption fund llhich they refused to do ontil the Bank 

56Ibid 57 • 
51/learings, Vol. I , p . 193 . 
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was reinstated in its contract. This was not acceptable to the commis

sioners. 

The commission negotiated with the representatives of the Bank, 

Maurice Casenave, President of the National Bank of Haiti, and Roger L. 

Fam.ham of the National City Bank of New York, and vice president of the 

board of directors of the National. Bank of Haiti. Four months l'fere re

quired before an agreement could be reached. The point in dispute as 

the six per cent comnission charged on the sixty millia, franc loan of 

1910, and pressure had to be applied by the State Department through 

President Dartiguenave before the agreement was reached, with the fol

lowing provisions: '!be lOOJ'letary reform provided by the contract of 1910, 

was to be carried out by means of the 10,000,000 franc loan. The Bank 

was to restore the money shipped to New York 1n 1914, plus t1'0 per cent 

interest. The Bank Yias to be the depository of the customs collected 

by the Receiver General and •as to serve as the treasury or Haiti as was 

provided 1n the original contra.ct. All losses incurred by the Bank in 

exchanging foreign currencies were to be bome by the State. The Bank 

was to hold in deposit $500,000 for the goverrunent•s use bearing one

half per cent monthly interest. The Banlc was to retain its privilege of 

issuing bank notes and might avail itself ot it upon making an agreement 

with the govemment as to the expediency of the issue and the denomina

tion of the notes. The gourde ~as pegged in the agreement at five to 

one American dollar.59 

Cne of the biggest problems in Haiti was the control of the customs 

and the expenditure of the funds collected. Cne of the terms of the 

treaty signed in 1915, was that Haiti should not increase its debt except 

59foreign Relations, 1916, p . 539. 
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by previous agreement of the United States . Haiti should not contract 

any debt which its ordinary revenues could not defray.60 The problem 

was even bigger because Hait i ' s national income depended upon the duties 

collected on import.sand exports. The duties on coffee contributed al

most one-third of that income. Addison Ruan, the first Financial Advi-

ser, presented a plan of revising the intemal revenue taxes of Haiti, 

but it was rejected because it placed the administration of the intemal 

revenue system under American control and the schedules of taxation pro

po.sed l'iere too high.61 Mcilhenny, Ruan •s successor, · said that when the 

occupation began, the borrowing capacity of Haiti at home and abroad ffas 

exhausted. Its paper mney was practically 110rthless. Eighty per cent 

of her revenue -was pledged to pay interest on her foreign debt, while 

twenty per cent •as required to meet the expenses of the govemment .62 

In 1919 the National City Bank proposed to buy out the Franch stock, 

but before the purchase was approved the State Department proposed some 

modifications of the charter which it considered detrimental to the in

terests of the Govemment of Haiti .. 63 The proposed changes were: (1) 

new provisions regulating the isst1e of fractional currency by the Haitian 

Goveniment, (2) new provisions for compensation to the bank tor the trea

sury service, (.3) new provisions imposing upon the bank reasonable r~ 

strictions to safeguard the public interest and assuring proper supervi

sion by the govemment.64 The issue of bank notes was not to exceed 

three times the amount of the bank ' s paid-up capital .. '!'he bank was re-

~Statutes At Large., Vol . 39, Part 2, p. 1657. 
62Hearinga, Vol. II, p. 1422. 
63Ibid., p. 1223. 
61Jbid., p. 1421. 

""'.!!?.!a. , p. 1422 • 
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quired to increase its note circulation, if necessary to meet the demands 

of conmerce, and was obliged to replace any notes which became wifit for 

circulation through physical depreciation. The financial adviser was to 

have supervision over the retirement of the goven1tnent•s paper DK>ney.65 

For acting a.a treasury ot the govenunent the bank received around 8100,000 

a year. The new agreement reduced this charge. Whan the total receipts 

of the government reached $6,000,000 the bank was to receive 868,000 for 

the treasury service, for each additional 1,000,000 the bank was to 

receive $10,000. At no time was the bank's conmission to exceed $100,000.66 

The old bank charter paid the goven,.ment no interest on its credit balan

ces. Under the new agreement the govemment was to receive t1VO per cent 

interest.67 '!'he financial adviser was to have the right to inspect all 

the operations of the bank and to call for such reports from the bank as 

he might deem necessary. 6S If at any time the National City Bank desired 

to sell its stock it agreed to give preferential right to buy it to the 

Haitian Government.69 

The "retrait" clause caused the most trouble and was roost objected 

to l>Y the Haitian Govemment. 1he clause provided that to avoid the 

possibility of any monetary crisis during the period of the retirement 

of paper m:>ney, and so long as such retirement should be in process, the 

govenunent obligated itself to prohibit importations or exportations of 

all non-Haitian currency, except such as might be necessary, in the opin

ion of the financial adviser, for the needs of commerce. 'lbe govemment 



opposed the •1retrait" agreement because it was not in the -economic in

terests of th country, prevented the entrance of capital,. conferred 

upon the bank monopolistic powel"s, and plaeed too mueh control of the 

ina.ncial affairs in the hands of one man, na.m~, the :f'inancial adviser. 71 

! D.henny s i(l the purpose of the agrement was to prevent speculation 

of the gourde and to k · ep the unit .of currency in Haiti the gourde in

stead of the dollar. The govem.uent refused and made the American dol-

lar legal tender in violation or the bank contract, the "retra.1tll agree-

. t, and the law making the gourde the legal unit in Haitt.72 Because 

o.t the opposition of the government and its maldng the dollar legal ten

der, .. llhonny suspended. the oalaries of tho president, the cabinet and 

the Council ot State.73 Three-nonths following th sua ension of the 

salaries, the: president approved the eonvontion. 74 

On S tanber 16, 1922, an issue of sixteen million Haitian thirty 

y bonds at six: per cmt, constituting part o! the ,000 ,000 loan 

authorized bet· een Haiti and the United states in 1919, was awarded to 

the banldng ·f'irln of Lee, Higginson and eompa.1·iy of New York City. The 

bonds ere to b · sold and ould not mat-ure until 1951 and would not. be 

callable for f'itteen years, ex.c.pt ror the sinking fund. The bonds were 

to be free ot all Haitian taxes .. 75 The Haiti-Ban to Dani.ngo IndepMdene• 

Society ioh was working to end. the occupation or both Jiaiti and Santo 

l)aningo, deplored the loan and said it bad automatically ext.ended the 

occupation tor thirty years. The purpose of the loan was to pay the 

~Ibicl .. , p. U25-
73lbi<l. 
?~J:bid,.,. P• 1430. mer. 
75Fo'r!Jen Relations, 1922, P• 507. 
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interest on her int-emal debt, something that had not been done since 

the occupation began, to take care of the payments on the railroad bonds 

and be a saving on her foreign debt. It l'JaS also to be used oo a public 

works program. Pierre Hudicourt pointed out that after the retirement 

of the French debt, the debt to the railroad, the intemal debt, and the 

National City Bank note, the Haitian Govemment would realize only 

$1,564,800.76 The loan was approved and the National City Bank of New 

York bought the bonds at 92.137 per cent of face value or six per cent 

interest.77 

~Hearings, Vol . II, p. 1465. 
Foreign Relations, 1922, p. 5Cl7. 



CHAPTER Ill. 

THE REACTION 'ID THE OCCUPATION 

The occupation of Haiti had received very little publicity in the 

ne'W8papers of the United States and the Political parties ignored Haiti 

for the .more controversial issues of neutrality, VJorld War I and the 

Leagu-e of Nations. Nnspapers in Haiti were under strict censorship 1n 

which they were not allowed to publish anything detrimental conceming 

the occupation, its officials and officials of the Haitian Govemment.1 

General Butler said that this cens.orship was necessary because the news-

papers of Haiti had been publishing inrlamnatory articles desi~ed to 

a.rouse the people of Haiti against the United States.2 The ce11sorsh1p 

reached such proportions that a Jollbois Fils was throm into jail for 

merely publishing the fact that Ruan had been removed as Financial Advi

ser) It was the question of the United States entry into the Lea.gu-e of 

Nations which started a controversy conceming Haiti 's constitution and 

the policy .of the occupation forces in Haiti. On August 19, 1920, the 

New York Times quoted a speech made in Butte, Montana, b;y Franklin Roose

velt, vice presidential candidate for the Democratic Party, concerning 

the League question. 

tt'ffie Republicans are plqing a shell game on the American peo
ple," the nominee said. "They are still circulating the story that 
England has six votes to America's one. It is just the other way-. 
As. a matter ot tact, the United States has about tl11elve votes in 
the Assembly of the League. 

~ea.rings, Vol. I, P• 7). 
)Ibid. 
~., p. 232. 
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"Until last week I had two of them ll\VSelt, and now Secretary 
Daniels has them. You know, I have had something to do with the 
running of a couple of little republics. The facts are that I 
wrote Haiti ' s constitution .IJ\YSelf, and, it I do say it , I think it 
is a pretty good constitution.u4 

Roosevelt said that Haiti, Santo Domingo, Cuba, Panama, and the 

rest of the Central American Republics, which have at least twelve votes 

in the League, all regarded Uncle Sam as a guardian and big brother, and 

that this country practically would have their votes in the League .5 

arren G. Harding, the Republican candidate for PresidE11t, made a speech 

at Marion, Ohio, co August 29, 1920, in which he promised that he would 

not empo er an Assistant Secretary of Navy, to draft a constitution for 

helpless neighbors in the .est Indies, and then jam it dom their throats 

at the points of bayonets borne by the United States Marines. He further 

promised that he would not use the executive power to interfere in the 

aftairs of our neighbora .6 Harding in a later speech on September 18, 

cla1med that the marines had killed thousands of Haitians during the oc

cupation.? Roosevelt denied making the remark conceming Haiti's con

stitution attributed to him, and said Harding's remarks were mere drivel. 

He de.fended the Caribbean policy of Wllsco and said that it was only an 

extension of the policy of 'lbeodore Roosevelt and William Howard Taft, 

the Republican predecessors of Wilson .S Harding apologized for quoting 

the ne spaper account ot Roosevelt's speech but continued to attack Viil

son•s policy in the Caribbean.9 However, The Nation contended that Roose

velt did make the remark as quoted by the Associated Press and said that 

the Haitians referred to the Constitution of 1918 as Mr. Roosevelt 's 

~e\>l York Times, August 19, 1920, p. 15. 
Ibid . 

p-York Times, August 29, 1920, p. l . 
~ ., September 18, 1920, p. l.4 . ~ -· ~., September 22, 1920, p . 3. . 
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constitution.10 Oswald Garrison Villard, publisher of The Nation, in 

his memoirs attacked the occupation ot Haiti and Santo Domingo as "polite 

conquest" and he charged the United States had suppressed freedom ot 

speech and press. Villard accused the United States Marines with having 

killed the Haitians indiscriminately since the occupation had begun .ll 

Be claimed we had no right in Haiti because the Haitians had harmed no 

Americans, had defaulted on no debt and had violated no obligation to 

the United States.12 The Literary Digest added fuel to the fire by pub

lishing in 1920, the demands ot the Patriotic Union of Haiti against the 

occupation. '!he demands included: imnediate abolition of martial law 

and courts-martial, immediate reorganization of the Haitian police and 

military forces, and withdrawal of the occupation forces, abrogation of 

the 1915 convention, and convocation within a short time of a constituent 

assembly with all the guarantees of electoral liberty.13 The Union de

manded that the gendarmerie be reorganized because they claimed that a 

number of the gendarmes were criminals and were wanted by the law.14 nia 

Patriotic Union also charged that the American marines bad conmitted 

atrocities and had confiscated a half m1111on dollars in govenunent funds 

and that the occupation forces were directly or indirectly responsible 

for the deaths or nine thousand Haitian prisoners.15 They demanded that 

the Treaty of 1915., should be abrogated because the United States had 

lOGeorge Sylvain, "A Plea f'rom Haiti", The Nation, November 7, 1923, 
P• 525_ 

. .LI.oswald Garrison Villard., Fighting Years, Memoirs of a Liberal 
Editoi2 (New York: Harcourt., Brace and COJD.pallY., 1939), p. 480. 

Ibid. 
l.3"Hait1 Charges Us With srule," The Uterary Digest, June 18, 

. 1921,J.E· 12. 
l5Ibt' • 
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not lived up to its terms.16 This was the first time anything unfavor

able to the Haitian occupation had appeared in a periodical other than 

The Nation. Following this unfavorable publicity in the Literary Digest 

and the charges made by tbe Patriotic Union, President Dartiguenave, in 

1920, charged that Bailly Blanchard and John Mcilhermy, who succeeded 

Ruan as Financial Adviser, had sabotaged any program which was necessary 

to the development of the natural resources of Haiti, as they were to 

supposed to do under the terms of the 1915 treaty. He asserted that 

neither one had undertaken measures to put Haiti's finances on firm basis 

and that Mcllhenny in 1920 had arrogantly held up the salaries of 'the 

president and his cabinet because they had refused to approve a contract 

with the Bank prohibiting the importation of foreign gold into Haiti. 

The charge said that cilhenny had wasted public JOOney, for example, by · 

employing two rat catchers in Port au Prince for $250 a month even though 

the city had never bad a case of the plague.17 U:cilhenny had refused 

appropriations tor three associate professors from France, 1Vho. were ot-

tered to the Haitian Government by the Fr.ench Govemment for t1'e lqcee 

ot Port au Prince.18 Dartiguenave stated further that .Mcilbenny had 

made no inquiry into the validity or the Haitian debts, had reconmended 

no perfected method of banking the revenues, and made no recolllllel'ldations 

for the welfare and prosperity of the Republic.19 Two years before in 

an article for the American Academy of Political Science, Villard had 

said that the occupation forces bad not paid the interest on the domestic 

1~bicl. 
l New York Times, November 23, 1920, p. 17. 
l8n'lbe Political, ~anomic and Financial Conditions in Haiti." l'!:!!. 

Nationir\. _Ma.1 25, 1921, p. 760. 
19New York Ti.mes, November 23, 1920, p. 17. 
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and foreign debt, but were using 95 ,000 a month for expenses. 20 Mcll

henny said that his insistence on the clause forbidding the importation 

of foreign goJ.d into Haiti was because he wanted to stop speculation on 

the gourde and to put the gourde on a .firm basis or .t'ive to one American 

dollar.21 

On octobe~ 2, 1919, lm.jor General G.eo:rg& Barnett,. Commandant of the 

ine Gorps, wrote a personal. and eontidential lett.er to Colonel John 

Russell, Commander of the marines in Haiti, eoneerning two privates, 

ter· E. Johnson and John J. cQuilken, ho were accused of il.legally 

killing. prisoners. Barnett said that the counsel £or the t1,ro privates, 

Lieutenant F. t. Sp&1.r, had stated that practically indiscrimin:ate kil

ling or the Haitians had gone on for some time. fhe letter further 

stated: "I think judging by the kn-owledge gained only from the cases 

that have been brought before me, that the Marine Corps has been sadly 

1aeking in right and justice, and I look to you to see that it is eor

rocted a.t once. n22 

The court martial sho,ved that Privates J obnson and ?!eQuilken had 

not killed any prisoners and that the guilty one had been a. IJ.eutenant 

H. T. Brokaw,, who had been later judg.ed. criminally insane. The t ro pri

vates were convicted 0£ striking a priaoner. It there ms a penalty 

assessed it \10.S not stated.23 

The letter from Barnett to Ruasell · s mad$ publi.c by the Secretary 

of the Navy in October, 1920. The "indiser1minate killing" clause cre

ated suoh a: furor that the Secretary ot Navy ordered a Na.val Court of 

20oawald Garrison Villard, "The Rights of Small Nations in America'f" 
Annals of the American .Academv: ot Political and Social Science, July, 
1917., ~· 168. . . . . . . . 

2 Hmings, Vol .• II, p. l418. 
~~ual R;T of the Seeratar,y or Nay, 1220, p . 179 • 
. .!l?!.4·, p.. . .3. 
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Inquiry to go t-0 Haiti. The Court was to det e:rmi."l.e mether a.ey unjusti

fiable homieides had been committed by any of the marine personnel, also 

whether any other unjustifiable acts or oppression or· of violence had 

been perpetrated gninst arr:, ot the citizens of Haiti, or any unjustifi

able damage or destruction or their property had occm:'red'"' 24 The avnl 

Court of Inquiry consist.ad of Admiral Henry T. ,fa.yo, Rear Admiral James 

H. Oliver, Uajor-Oeneral Wendell C. Nffille of the farine Corps, and 

jor Jesse F. Dyer, Judge Advocate~ In spite ot the instructions 

issued by the Secretary ot Navy, the Court did not s to be overly 

anxious to discover much information. The Court o ened its· meetings at 

Port au Prince and was to continue on to Cap Haitian mich it did not 

do. No reason was ever given why it did not continue · on the Cap Haitian. 

st of the testimony concerned the "Caeo" revolt of 1918 and 1919 

under the leadership of Charlemagne Pera.lte. The latter had escap«l 

prison at Port a.u Prince and had aroused the "Ca.cos" a.round him to re

volt agaL."lst the American occupation. Peralte organized a provisional 

government 1n a rather inaccessible region near the Dominican border 

with a cabinet and army under him.. 'l'he revolt collapsed when Peralte 

was killed in 1919 in an operation 01.UTied out by the. marines.. Lieuten

ant Colonel Alexander S. i lli nms toatitied that the reasons for this 

revolt were illegal appl,ication of th corvee, racial antagonism bet een 

the· Negro and the white, virtual loss ot national independence, and eco

nomic conditions brought about by the war, mich greatly atf ected the 

foreign trade or Ha.iti.25 

· The other part, of the testimony concerned conditions around the 

24nea.rir)8s, Vol. II, p. 1587. 
2!>Hearings, Vol. 1, p. 501. 
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districts ot Hinche and llaissade where cruelties to prisoners had sup

posedly taken place. These districts had been under the command or 
ajor Clark E. Wells . ells was accused by Ueutenant Frederick C. 

Baker or giving orders not to take, any prisoners and not to include all 

the casualties oo the reports sent in to headquarters.26 Wells had 

also ig10red the order of Russell .on October 1, 1918, te·.abolish the 

corvee.2!'1 Baker said that he had not obeyed the order conceming the 

prisoners but had beard other marines and gendarmes talk of murdering 

prisoners.28 Another marine member of the gendarmerie testified that 

be had been ordered by ells to kill all prisoners.29 

Further testimony given by the Haitians before the Court accused a 

marine Corporal Freeman Lang and Lieutenant H. T. Brokaw with torturing 

and killing prisoners at llinche, in 1917.JO Ck.le witness testified he saw 

Lang shoot prisoners 'With a .machine gm and torture others 1th an elec

tric current to make them talk)l Corporal Lang denied ldlling prisoners 

but did admit killing one bandit chief when he tried to escape, and also 

admitted that he dropped coins into a bucket or water into which an elec

tric current was applied, then encouraging prisoners to try to get them.32 

Brokaw, incidentally, at the time of the inquiry had been committed to 

an asylum for the criminally insane. 

It as further revealed by a member of the gendarmerie who testified 

that he saw marine Sergeant Dorcas Lee ffl.JJ:tams beat a prisoner to death 

in 1919. illiams, was being held at Quantico, Virginia, awaiting a 

~bid., Vol. I, P• 465. 
2~bid. 
2 bid. 
~gs, Vol. I, P• 469. 

30iierbert J. Seligman, "'lbe Conquest of Haiti", 'lhe Nation, July 10, 
1920, P• 35. 

JJNew York Times, November 18, 1920, p. l. 
32New York Tl.mes, November 19, 1920, p. 27. 



court martial growing out. 0£ a ohargo brought against him by Lt. General 

John A. Lejeune,, one of tho 11:1arine cernmandi.ng officers in Haiti. The 

charge involved crue.l ty to prisoners. lliams asserted tha.t he had not 

beaten the prisoner,. Jean Garnier, to death., but that h had died from a 

wowld received in a ti_ght with the ''Caeos" .33 The corvee question was 

discu_ssed by Brigadier General A. W. Catlin who bad heard it s still 

in operation at. Hioche and he ordered j or · ells to send a report With

in ten dtlys about, the situation.34 Wells reported that there was no 

corvee. He said that the men ,1ere volunteer workers and were paid one

half gourde a day for their laoor .. 35 Catlin, however, visited Hinch 

and found the eorvee t-ms still working and that the sight of a gendarme 

unitorm · s enough to make the peasant run and hid-e. 36 jor Vlells t.es-

t1tying in his ,om behalf said that to tho best o-f his knor1l dge the 

corvee was not continued after the order abolishing it.37 The laborers 

ere paid by the week by him and were fed and housed. 

Qi teatitying about the shootings of prisoners U'ajor ,ells held that 

he !mew nothing about this and that he gave no orders to oxeeute any pri

soners. He said the natives were better treated than t hey had been he

.fore, no one was put in jail without a. trial , the canmunes had more money, 

the taxes wer,e collected regularly, trails and roads were made passable, 

bandits were stopped in their pillaging, and. disputes am.ong the natives 

were settled.38 Ihjor ells presented several letters f'rom Gener l Butler 

commending him. for his work on roods, prisons, also letters frm lbilly 

3~Hear;ngs, Vol. I,, p. S02 . i;ltiid. , P• 483. 
~·, p. 488. 
3~·, p. 483. 
3Smings, Vol. I, p. 488. 
~ .. , P• 490. 



Blanehard.39 Major Thomas Turner, Adjutant or the First llarine Division, 

swore that 1,132 Haitians had been killed since 1919, although orders 

had been issued against maltreat.mmt ot pr1$onere and natives .40 It s 

understood that all statistics before 1919 wou.ld be suspect. because there 

ms no adequate system in the records. 41 Tu.mer said that he did not be

lieve that. tells had issued the order eoncerning prisoners. He thought 

a •lot of the talk was hearsay evidenoe because, in his opinion, the Hai

tian vas a veey unreliable witness and a.pt to use his om .imagination in 

repeating 1bat he had heard.42 Rear dmiral Harry S .. Knapp, Military 

R resentative of the United States in llaiti, detended the record of the 

Marine Corps in Haiti. He said that only about three thousand Haitians 

had b~ killed in a period of five and one-half y rs, and that 1n that 

nunber there were no women and children. 43 

Genoral Lejeune said that anl3 in isolated cases was there evidence 

of' c:ruelty or undue violence. He did admit that at Hinche in 1918- 1919, 

there had been illegal executions or pri soners by members of the gendl:Lr

merie and he reconmended eourt martial proceedings be brought against 

the offenders . He testified that the military situation and the condi

tions in the prisons were good. No offensive action · s being taken in 

1920 and when patrols ere sent out it was only to reassure the people 

that they were being protected.. He declared that some banditry still 

existed and recommended the marines be allowed to stay in Haiti. 44 

Lejeune- emphasized th.at the marines had done their job ef'i'ieientl:y, 

39rud. 
40Ibid. , p . 5ff/. 
4!Ibi.d. 
~ - , p. 479. 
43iieport ot R . r dmiral Harry S. Knapp, in Annual Reoort of' the Seer. pr w.y;y , 1920, pp • . 222-320 • 

. earP!fpt Vol. I, p. l.42. 
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zeal.ous]s, and eourageous,4,. He said large delegations of Haitians h.ad 

expressed their gratitude for the mrk done by the marines in establish

ing peace and order in lbiti.45 President Dartiguenave in his testimony 

before the Court declared he had. no knov1leq.ge of the c harge of the indis

criminate killings of HaitiAns by the marines. He said gener l1y the 

Haitian people rejoiced over the effects or the American oecupation.46 

Major Dyer sul'mitte(! to the Court, twenty-seven cases in which marine 

personnel had been tried and convicted of murder, assault and various 

erimes.47 Re cited twenty-rive other cases in which the accused had been 

acquitted of similar charges for lack of evidence. 48 

The findings of t.he Naval Court. of Inquiry were: (l) that two un

justifiable hanicides have been committed, one each by two .of the person

nel or the United States Naval Service; that sixteen other serious acts 

of violence have been p rpetrated age.inst citizens ot Haiti during the 

period or ooeupation by individuals of such pet'Sonnel; (2) that these of

fens.es ,. ere all isolat-ed aeta ot individuals and that in «very ease the 

responsibie part.y ma duly brought. to trial be.fore a general court-martial, 

convicted and sentenced; (.3) there is no evidence ot the commission of' 

any othe~ unjustifiable homicides or other serious. acts of oppression or 

of violence against any of the citizens of Haiti or unjustifiable damage 

er destruction of their property caused by any of the personnel in ques.

t.ion.. 49 The court held t hat: (l) for the first time in over hundred 

years., tranquility and security ot lite and property msy be said to 

prevail in Haiti, (2) the Haitians themselves welcomed the coming or 



our men and are unwilling to have them depart, and (.3) the marines have 

dooe a good job 1n bringing peace and securit,- to Haiti.50 

en the findings of the court were announced General Bamett modi

fied his statement by saying that he didn't mean to indicate promiscuous 

killing of the Haitians, and that his letter had been misinterpreted.51 

The N tion and the Patriotic Union of Haiti, as well as the ational 

Association for the Advancement of Colored People, attacked the report 

and findings of the Court as a colossal whitelfash, and contended the 

Court had excluded the Haitians mo could and would give accurate testi-

m:m.y coneeming the killings, brutalities, robberies, and cases of arson 

and rape.52 Although the Court had stated that no 'WOmen and children 

had been harme4, The Nation reported at least fourteen 'WO.men and children 

molested and killed.53 It also eaid that in a period of 1918-1920, at 

Cap Haitien., more than four thousand prisoners had died and at Chabert 

during the same period 5,475 bad died.54 

Generals &ltler and Lejeune had discounted reports on ill treatment 

of prisoners in their reports to Daniels and said that the prisons were 

clean, well disciplined, and orderly. In the ational Prison at Port au 

Prine the prisoners were taught a vocational trade such as leather ork, 

fumiture maldng, autombile repair, cloth weaving, basket making and 

agricultural T«>rk.55 

Prisoners, except murderers, were allowed to spend the night 1th 

~id • ., p. 1668. 
5 Hearings , Vol . I , p. 434. 
52n'l'he Political, F,conomic and Financial Conditions in Haiti." 11!.! 

ationj Uay 25, 1921, p. 765 . · 
~Ibid., p. 768. 

Ibid. 
551'ie'arings, Vol. I, p. 539. 
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their families. Eamings of the prisoners were tumed over to their 

tamilies.S6 They conmended the marines and the native gendarmerie for 

their 1'iOrlt 1n establishing peace and order, for building new roads and 

repairing old ones and tor making the cities and toms cleaner and 

healthier places to live.57 Daniels defended the marines and said that 

they had done a real service to the people of Hait1 .58 No action was 

taken by the United states Government as a result of the findings of 

the Naval Court or Inquiry. The marines were not withdrawn and the poli

cies of the occupation were not changed. 

56 . 
57¢bid. 'bid., p. ]A2. 
5 e York Times, September 19, 1920, p. 18. 



CHAPTER IV. 

fflE SlmATE INVESTIGATIOO 

The occupation or Haiti which became one of the minor issues in the 

election of 1920 continued to be an issue in the United States Govern

ment when the sixty-seventh Congress 1l!aS convened in 1921. 

Several merrorials had been sent to Congress by the Patriotic Union 

of Haiti, stenio Vincent, the former president of the Haitian Senate, and 

the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. The 

statement of Vincent called f'or: 'file abolition of martial law and the 

courts-martial, imnediate reorganization of the Haitian police and rnU.i

tary torces and withdrawal within a short period of the United States mi

litary occupa.tioo, abrogation of the convention of 1915, convocation with

in short period of a constituent assembly, 'With all the guarantees of 

electoral llberty.l Three American societies, the Foreign Policy Associ

ation represented by Felix Frankturter and the Popular Govemment League 

and the Good Government League represented by Senator Robert t . OWen boom 

Oklahoma, charged cruelty and inhuman acts by the United States arines. 

They said the military forces were being used by the ew York bankers to 

exploit Haiti and they demanded we withdraw as soon as possible.2 

Senator Uliam E. Borah or Idaho, in a speech at Camegie Ha.ll said, 

nAmerican policy was not framed for the correction of any existing evils, 

but was calculated to make this CO\Ultry the ultimate possessor of the 

island . I have been unable to satisfy JI\Y'Sel.f as to why we ent into Haiti 

lHearings, Vol . I , p. 7. 
2iin York Times, April 28, 1922, p. 1. 
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and I feel we ought to get out ."3 

Senator Uliam King of Utah ottered an amendmmit to a Naval Appro

priation bill providing that it should not be used to keep marines 1n 

Haiti and Santo Domingo beyond December 31, 1922. The amend.ment was 

defeated forty-three to n1ne.4 

So many charges and cowiter charges had been made that finally oo 

Jul.319, 1921, Senator edill cCormick of Illinois introduced a resolu

tion into the Senate calling for a conmittee of three, later amended to 

tiv-e, members to hold hearings in regard to the occupation and its poli

cies 1n Haiti and Santo Domingo.5 The resolution was adopted in July, 

1921, and the President of the Senate appointed Senators Medill 1cCormick, 

Tasker L. Oddie, Atlee Pomerene, and Andreius Jooes and ',illlam King to 

serve on this comnittee. 

The conmittee held its first meeting at Washington on August .3, 1921. 

Those attending were Ernest Angell of the Haiti-Santo Domingo Independence 

Society; the ational Association for the dvancement or Colored People; 

Stenio Vincent of the Patriotic Union of Haiti; Oswald Garrison Villard, 

representing the Haiti-Santo Domingo Independence Society; and Major 

FAward McClellan, United states !arine Corps, custodian of the reports 

bearing cm Haiti .? 

One of the first w.i.tnesses called to testify 1'1as Roger L. Fa.mham 

ot the ational City Bank of Nn York, the National Rail a::, of Haiti and 

the Bank of Haiti . He testified that several ventures of American inves-

3New York Tim.es, ~ 2, 1922, p . 7. 
4iew York Times, Uay 13, 1922, p . 3. 
5 ressi onal Record- Proceedin sand Debates of the First Session 

of the 7th Congress of the USA. Vol. I.XI, Part 5 ,a.ahington: Govem
ment ~~ing Office, 1921), p. 8467. ~ -Hearings, Vol . I , p. 3. 
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tors in Haiti had been almost, complete failures. 'lbe railroad since its 

incept1co 1n 1910 had never been successful. Only three disconnected 

sections had been compl.&ted because of the insurmountable difficulties 

having to do "4-ith the rough terrain and .frequent revolutions and finan

cial ditficulties.s !be railroad 1n the face of all these troubles bad 

bad to suspend operations altogether in 1914.9 Although business had 

resumed with the occupation the railroad was still a failure. 

Fa.mham said that although the land was the most tertile 1n the 

world, and could produce mre through irrigation, attempts at irrigation 

had tailed also. For example I an American firm put some tT«> or three 

thousand acres into cultivation tor cotton. The cotton was from Amari-

ean seed and seemed to be fiourishing, when all at once disease struck 

and the crop 'Was a complete failure. What was even more remarkable the 

Haitian cotton in the next field did well and produced a good crop. '.the 

failure caused a loss of over one million dollars.10 A try at sugar re

tining was also a failure due to labor troubles and insufficient amunt 

of cane.ll 

Farnham also testified that the occupation had done many things for 

Haiti .. Peace and order had been created out of chaotic conditions. 

Roads had been built and a stable govemment established. Conditions in 

Hai ti were deplorable before the occupation. Market-botmd 110men were 

taxed going from district to district, which were under the control or 
generals d t arrondisement or govemors. Passes ,r,ere required to be on 

the streets of Port au Prince a.t'ter six o • clock at night .12 Roads were 

~bid., p. 105. 
10 earings, Vol. I, p. 109. 
llibid., p. lll. 
121:g., p. 112. 

!..__.' p . ll.9. 
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bad and travel into the interior, even 1n an ox cart, "8.S well nigh im

poesible.13 Now one could go from Port au Prince to Cap Haitien, a dis

tance ot one hundred and forty miles, by autombile. The road had been 

built and improved by the marines ldth corvee labor. He had never seen 

any abuse of' the corvee laborers and he tmderstood that they had been so 

well fed that many had requested permission to stay beyond their three 

dq period.14 He attriooted the bad feeling between the whites and Hai

tians to the talk of the military chiefs and generals Who told the Hai

tians the white man was trying to enslave him again.15 

Since the occupation had begun Port au Prince, Cap HaitiEl'l, and 

other tolfl'ls had been cleaned up, roads and streets paved and some of the 

buildings equipped 1th sanitary tacillties.16 

Famham asserted that one or the disappointments of the occupation 

was the failure ot ashington to adopt a well-defined plan to develop 

the agricultural and ecmomic resources of Haiti. Nothing had been done 

to educate the people alcng this line and mst or the education was still 

in the hands of the Catholic Church. Dartiguenave and the occupation 

officials had done a good job, as well as could be expected ldth no di ... 

reetion from Washington along the lines of a definite policy. Famham 

said that he himself had gone to ashington to urge that a better policy 

be adopted, and that, 1n his opinion, the failure to do so had resulted 

in the renewed re~lutionB.1'7 activity 1n 1918.17 He also believed that 

if the United States withdrew trom Haiti the result would be anarcey.18 

~bid., P· m. 
1~·, p. ll4 • 

.;,Ibid. i&·, p. 125. 
1&Jbid., p. ll5. 
~-, p. ll6. 
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The people did not have the education to govern themselves auccess.fully 

and :.rould be at the mercy of the professional politicians again.19 

Reverend L. Ton ans, ,mo had been missionary to Haiti from 1900 

to 1912, and again from 1917 to April, 1919, tcestified that conditions 

in Haiti were bad and that there were periodical di.sturbanees and bloody 

ans said that back of these ere the merchants and b nkers 

who loaned money and sold guns to encourage the revo1utions.20 He had 

found that the average Haitian s gentle, simple and peace loving. He, 

had travelled all through the country unmolested without a pass and s 

attacked only once. when. he tried to interfere with some voodoo J:"1tes. 21 

He anderstood that others bad to have passes to move from district ~o 

district, but being a missionary, he wae never troubled about one. 

<Al his return to Haiti in 1917, he was struck by the great change· 

made in Haiti. Towns that had once been filthy and cli.J'ty and tull of 

stagnant pools were now clean, tree ot decayed vegetation ond well drained

He was. amazed at the order and quiet that prevailed and the eon.tentmmt 

ot the people, who were free of the tear ot revolution. 'l'he people seemed 

grateful. for the occupation.22 But i.n 1918 there •,as a change in the at

titude or the people toward the occupation. This change ma brought 

about by the forced adoption of the l.918 constitution, the corvee system, 

t.he dissolution of the Senate and Cllarn.ber· of Deputies.23 He said the 

corvee was ,vors.e than anything.. He testified to having seen men and wo

men roped together being dragged o.rr to the oorvoe. This., he said, led 

19lbid' . 
2~· . 
2libis1. , p. 153. 

~:, P• l.61. 
23lb1d .. , p. 162. -
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the people to believe they were being torced b ck into slavery. He kne 

of none who had requested permission to ov: r-stay their allotted time 

and said they were not well fed. Re attacked the gendarmerie as a brutal 

organization and said this was true due to poor supervision, no require

ment for reports and the poor choice of men to serve.24 He had not act

ually seen the marines commit atrocit1es but bad heard of them. In his 

point of view as a missionary, 'Whiskey and women were demor:~H zing fac

tors in the lives of the marines. The genda.rmerie and the corvee system 

had so terrorized the di.strict around Hinche, Jacmel and M&issade that 

the men were afr:lid to go to chureh.25 

In Evans' opinion, me of tho failures of the occupation was the 

lack 0£ attention to public education. Another misfortune as the cen

sorship which still continued. lie rea.llzed that it was necessary during 

the war in Europe but was a burdensome thing now. He said he did not 

believe the United States shoul.d withdraw entirely' from Haiti, but it 

should replace the military men with civil officials and reduce the ma

rine force to about two htmdred men ot the highest type.26 Haiti, he 

said, could advance under a s.vm,pathetic and tmderstanding policy on the 

part or the United States.27 

Ue the conmittee was still in session in ashington, the question 

ot lifting martial la• during its visit to Haiti had been raised. Rev

erend Evans, .Ernest Pierre Angell, Pierre Rudieourt, and Stenio Vincent 

felt that the order for martial lalf, which had been in effect since the 

occupation, should be lifted. They advocated this because the natives 

:Ibid. 
~earings, Vol.. I, p. 167. 
2;bid., p. 169. 
~-, p .• 198. 



might be afraid to testify for fear of reprisals.28 This would give the 

Comittee a fair opportunity to ascertain what had taken. place and attord 

the people a Ml and fair opportunity to come before the Coami.ttee 'With 

whatever test~ they deemed pertinent and important.29 ffle lifting 

of mart.1al law was opposed by General Butler and Gmeral Cole. Cole said 

an occupying power needed to protect itself, especially in Haiti where 

the lower courts were so venal and unreliable. The courts in Bait!, in 

his opinion, 1'0Uld have to be reorganized before martial la could be 

lifted. Cole re rked that, "It has not 1teigbea heavily on the poor; it 

has not eighed beav.lly oo the innocent; it has not weighed heavily on 

anybody except their fears.".30 The Comnittee felt that it martial law 

were lift~ it would give some faction a chance to make trouble; Angell 

did not agree.31 He maintained that the Comnlttee would not get the 

tacts unless martial law was lifted. Butler did not fear factional. trou

ble but did anticipate individual reprisals..32 When the argument over 

the abolltioo of martial law was over the Reverend Evans had these sug

gestions to make; that small native omership of land be created by the 

United States, schools be est bllshed to teach the Haitians agricultural 

and vocational subjects, all forced labor except amng prisoners and 

known criminals be abolished.33 

Admiral Caperton admitted that the year he had been in Haiti there 

had been no payment on the foreign or domestic debt because there had 

been no instructions trom tashington to pay such debts. He denied that · 

~-, p . 2.39. 
3 Ibid., p. 526. 
~gs. Vo1. I, p. 705. 
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Farnham had exercised axiy influence avf!lr the policies of the occupation 

and sa.itl that he had never met Farnham. 34 

Robert E. Forrest., of the United West Indies Corporation '1bieh was 

interested in a castor bean projeet to prodooe castor oil tor aviation., 

was the next 1itnese. He was also head of the company that had tried to 

grow 2,SOO acres of long staple cotton. The project turned out to be a. 

complete f'ailure •. l5 The Un1~ed States had not lived up to its treaty 

obligations in developing the agricultural and mineral resources ot I-Jaiti.36 

bh remained, he thought., to be· &>.ne in the ti 1d of education and in 

straightening out the land system.. There had been no survey of land and 

no adequate way to t.ell mo owned what land. Haitian. law recognized that 

poe.session tor twen-t.y years became ownership.37 The mam objection to 

t.he occupat1on ea .notable lack of a detinite policy and the absenc 

ot arwone to take direct res·ponsibility tor fomulat~ and directing a 

pollcy .• 38 

James • Johnson of the National As$0C1ation for the dvancenoot of 

Colored People backed up this ato.temeot by saying that mile the occupa

tion had built roads, .improved hospitals and. prisons., cleaned up the 

cities and towns, there had been an absence of a. definite policy. No

thing had be-en done to further .education and build an adequate school. 

syst • Even with these defici-eneiea the Unit.ed States could not with

dra: unless a l"eorganization of the goodarmeri was brought about;.39 H .. 

· • Pilkington of the American Oweloinent C~ of Hait,i thought that 



Russell, Ucilhenny, and Ba1lly Blanchard should be removed because they 

had suspended the salaries o! the Presidmt, the Cabinet, and the Coun

cil of State .. 40 Haiti should be under civUian control.41 

Cole, Butler, and ells testified befor the Conmittee and said that 

the marines as a whole had done a good job in Haiti. '!'be conditions., 

when the marines wmt in, had been one ot chaos, out ot •hieh they brought 

peace and order and stabillty.42 There had been no roads and the occupa

tion had built roads at little cost with corvee labor. All agreed that 

there had been abuses 1n the corvee but none had personally seen the ma

rines or gendarmerie comnit any. 'J.'bey had heard rwoors of abuses around 

Hmche, va.1.ssade and Jacmel., but most had considered the rumors hearsay 

and groundless. General Catlin had inspected at Hincbe and Jlaissade an<f 

had found the corvee was still being used. At least the men found there 

had stated that they bad been forced to work and wanted to go home, and 

he had allowed them to do 80. 

Caperton, Butler, and Cole denied that any force had been used to 

get Dartiguenave elected president, to approve the treaty, or in the dis

solution of the National Assembly. But General Cole did admit that it 

Dartigu.enave had not issued the decree to dissolve the National Assembly, 

he would have done it anywq.43 'ftlq maintained. that martial law had 

been declared at t.he behest and with the approval of Dartiguenave and 

that they sa1c:l the changes in the constitution had not come at the sug

gestion of the occupying power but at the request of the President of 

Haiti,.44 

~bid., p. 792. 
42Ibid. 
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Caperton maintained. that the ccaorsbip of the press had been in

stituted ~or several reaaana: {l) the worsening aituaticn in Haili and 

the prevention of the d~t. of an unfortunate m;lllta.J7 aituation, 

(2) t.he printing~ scumlou.a and insulting articles cmceming the 

gendarmerie and the goftftUllmt, (3) ao-c~ patriotic .meetings 1th1ch 

vilitied the Haitian Gc>Yernment, the occupaticn, and the ger.idarmerie, 
-

(4) lack ot 8D7' attempt ot the Haitian Goft!'DllHllt to top them, (S) know-

ledge that, the Haitian COQrt.s 1IOUld not support the goYemlllel'lt, (6) gm-

eral dlallke o£ the black man tor the white , (7) the prevalent belief 

the oocupatim would aoon be ldthdra111, (8) the support of certain ao

ealled P4triot1c societies by p rsons ·Gr organizaticns in the United 

States, and ( 9) the poor ecanomic condit1on 1n ffa1t1, leading to unem,.. 

plo,ment .. 45 '!be censorabip was tightened b7 an order of Colmel John 

Ruanll wbicb read a.a follows: nthlle the treed · of speech and press 

are pract1call.7 unrestricted,. art.1clea or speech that are of an 1ncen

diar., nature are prohibited.,1146 A message from Dart.1gueoave to Russell 

aha'lled his appl'OYal; •1 have this day race1:red yov proclamation. It 

baa rq full and entire approval, and I deeire that it be g1wn it.a full 

and tntire ef'teet. u47 

Lejeune aseerted that the prl.son8 which had once befll filthy and 

unaanitar., ·were 11011 clean and orderly. Apparently no prlacxl records bad .,. 
b-.n kept. up until the time ot the occupet1cla. Complete records &re now 

kept~ 'lh• prisoners • well fed d RN taught van.ow, trades aucb aa 

tumitlll"e .idng, leather work, ehoemaldng, baelcet weaving., and other 

Z~:, P• '70. 
~&!, Vol. I.,. p. 7J. 
-. Ibid. -
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skill.a. 48 What the priscfters earned s tQffled over to bis family'. All 

except. U'llrderers were allowed to stay with their families ovemi t . 

Butler and the others did not advocate the litt1ng of .martial ~ • 

either did they reeamnend withdrawing from Haiti in tbe near future. 

ithdra: . now would mean th3t Haiti would drift back 1nto anarchy' again. 

oat seemed to feel a distrust for the upper Haitian, the one who wore. 

aboea . ibe average Haitian peasant vas more honorable and trustwortey 

than .a member of the elite clua, in their op1n1on.49 

The Senate Conmittee moYed on to Port au Pl"inc en ovember 28, 

1'2]. .. !bey 8NI greeted by dettlJllStratora carrying aigla with inscrip

Uans such as: 0 Shall Haiti Be You.r Congo, " 11Shall Haiti Be Your Bel

gium, "' and "Shall Haiti Be Your Ireland, 0 which Senator Oddie .asked Dr. 

George Syl vain 1lho bad prepared the sigJul and sponsored the d stra-

ti.on. The latter Wormed him that it was "'lb Patriotic Union of Haiti. " 

Smator Oddie told Sylvain that the Coamittee 110uld not. be influenced bJ' 

aigno and alogan8, but cmerete tacts. SO He wondered if the Pat.riotic 

union sponsoring a candidate ~or the coming election 1n 1922. Dr. 

Sylvain replied that the Union was a patr1otic organizatioo and not a 

political one, and therefore did not. recognize anyone for the pr&81dancy.S1 

Dr. s,lvain COlll)la1ned that no guarantee had been giva1 to sit.neases that 

they would be protected from reprisal.a. The people did not feel fr . to 

come before the Conmittee to test1ty beeaaee martial law had not been 

llft.ed.S2 Senator Oddie declared that the Conmittee came to get th 

fact.a and not re opinions or hearsay evidalce.. nwe will not assume 

~ -, P• 539 • 
• , P• 680. 
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anything until tre have proof that violations of militaey and civil law 

have oceurred.u.53 Sylvain disputed the testimony conceming the liter

aey rate and the lack ot schools given by soma of the witnesses.. He 

said schooling 1188 obligatory from the age ot seven and compulsory through 

tour years 0-f el tary schoo1.S4 He admitted that the literacy rate 

wa.s much lower in the interior but contended that this was because of 

the inaccessibility of' the region, and not through ans la.ck ot ·policy en 

the part ot the govemment.55 He said that it tb.e Americans withdr 

the Haitians ul.d preserve a stable government as a result £1'01'!1 the ex

perience gained trom the occupation.S6 

The Com:nittee then questioned and heard testimony- oncerning bru

talities co.mnit-ted by marines and gendarmes. ~e or these mtnesses was 

Catholic priest;, Abbe Louis llarie Le Sidaner. 'lhe Abbe told or seeing 

a village bumed by the gendarmerle and marines I which was thought to be 

sheltering neacos0 • 'Ibe village consisted of about two hundred and fifty 

houses and 1'Ja8 completely destroyed.57 The :Snhabitants were so terrified 

that they ran into the wooda .58 

Polidor St. Pierre of St. Uare told of being hung by his wrists for 

five days. He passed this period without food or water. After this he 

was given the uter cure and tortured with a red hot ircn, the scars 

from which he exhibited to the COIImittee.59 

Dilm Victor of Uirogoane was hung b7 bis mats tor t.weoty-aeven 

days.6o A woman said the marines tied her husband to the ratters of their 
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house and set it afire. She admitted that she had not seen the act but 

was told that the .marines -were responsible .. 61 

All in all, the Coomd.ttee examined about twenty-four ntnesses, who 

told or false arrests, false accusations, beatings, killings, and vari

ous other crimes. Some were reporting only hearsay evidence which they 

only admitted under cross examination by the Com:nittee. For instance, 

some of the itnesses would speak of a little brother and then admit 

that the "little" brother was a gro111 man ot twenty-five or thirty years. 

Another would maintain that he saw something happen and then admit that 

he had been told of the incident. 

After about three or four days of questioning, the Comnittee left 

Port au Prince and went to Santo Domingo City 1n the Dominican Republic, 

which was also occupied by the United states because of financial and 

political difficulties. The Comni.ttee arrived back in the United States 

December 21, 1921. 

Senator edill McCormick ha this to say in a preliminary report 

coocerning the occupation of Haiti: 

"'!he members of the CoIZmittee are unanimous in the belief that 
the continued presence of the sma.11 American toree in Haiti is as 
necessary to the peace and development ot the country as are the 
services to the Haitian Govemment of' the American treaty service 
officials appointed. under the treaty of 1915. There can be no 
abrogation ot the treaty and, at this time , no diminution of the 
small force of marines. 

"It is important that steps should be taken forthwith to co
ordinate the labors ot the representatives of the united States 
Govemment 1n Haiti and the so-called American treaty officials. 
There should be appointed a special representative ot the President, 

high commi.ssioaer in whom should be vested the usual diplomatic 
powers of an envoy extraordinary, and to 11hom, furthermore, al1 the 
American officials appointed llllder the treaty as well as the com
mandant of the marine brigade should look for direction and guid
ance.n62 

61 89 Ibid., p . 1. 
6~York 'i'imes, December 26, 1921, p . 8. 



The Haiti-Santo Daningo Independence Society denounced tb pr , 

nary report of the lleCormick Committee, as .a disgrace to the United Sta\. 

The Ccrnmittee resumed ita hearings at shingt.on by calling Ernest 

H. Gruening, M:me.ging itor ot The Nation to testify. He found that. 

the Haitians 1ere astonished at the situation and that a majority of t.he 

population felt the United States should get out. However, he felt that 

the Uni'ted States, should. stay long -mougb to create an effective gendar

morie, o£fic reel by Uaitians and to esta.bl1al1 Haitian finances on a sound,. 

efficient, and modern basis. 64 Grt1eni.ng held that the Haitians had 

learned a lesson and would reaain peao&tUl it the Uhited states should 

release the island.65 He thought that when the Haitian sident•s term 

ended 1n May, 1922, a constitu t ass«.lb~ should be elected and empowered 

to draw up a constitution and elect a prcsideot.66 In Gru ing's opinion 

the occupation forces should be withdrawn fioom Haiti entirely in six 

months, but not until an effective gendartn~rie had been organized to pre

Sel"'V'O peace and order. 6'7 

The ne.xt. vdtness called was Dr. Carl Kelsey of the tbliversity of 

Pennsylvania, Dr. Dela~ had gone to Haiti at the request of the American 

Acaderq or Political Science and had stayed there for a.bout six months ,. 

Dr. Kelsey had talked with the Haitians, Americans, Md tlnropeans, and 

while he did find some disCQntent among the Haitians, on the whole, he 

bolieved that mos'f; of them w~e grateful for the occupation. Very rew of 

the Haitians had seen any abus.es occur. Dr. K&ls~ felt that the Haitian 
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emphasized the cruelties for the effect it would have on the Am

people, not because he particularly cared about bis fell ow Haiti~ 

As for all the hue and cry about freedom of the press and martial h., 

the Haitians had not had these freedoms be.fore the occupation and some 

ot the more prominent Haitians approved o.t the censorship.69 Dr. Kelsey 

declared that there had undoubtedly bem cruelties, murders and other 

atrocities. Among the most comnon were: (1) drunkeness and accompanying 

disorders from 11hich ninety per cent or the troubles arose, (2) sexual 

assaults for which severe punishments had been meted out to the offenders, 

and (3) third degree methods which had been used to obtain evidence.70 

OUr policy bad failed because we did not publicize the fact that the 

guilty had been punished.71 

Kelsey testified that local residents, both native and forei~, com

plained that there had often been a lack or tact and courtesy on the part 

ot American officials, arbitra.r;y actions, and decisions, and refusals to 

take advice. Some said it was due to the Southerners sent to Haiti. 

Kelsey felt the fundamental cause for the mddle had been a lack of under

standing of the problem and lack or directicm from Washington.72 

Kelsey, nevertheless noted that there had becm some real accomplish

ments made by the occupying rorees. Aroong these -.ere: the maintenance 

of order, establishment of the gendarmerie, the honest handling of the 

revenues, roads, regular payment of the govemment employees, sanitation 

work, the stabilization of the pa.per gourde.7.3 He asserted. that either 

68 1245. 6~bid., P• 
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ot three general policies might be adopted.. The United states might with

draw and refuse to accept any responsibility tor what happened; refuse 

to intervene and refuse to let 81l'1 other country intervene; withdraw and 

refuse to intervene a.gain, but let other coWltries do as they please in 

regard to the collection or debts or the establishment of naval bases; 

continue the intervention~ promising to 1dthdraw as soon as conditions 

make possible the restoration ot autono.ey. 7 4 

On June 26, 1922, the Carunittee gave its report on Haiti to the 

Senate. The Report Vel!"J .mUdly condemned the ~rine Corps as a whole. 

It held that mile abuses did ooeur they wae 1n a llmlted area around 

Hinche, Mssade, Jaernel, during a. period ot the worst or the "Ca.eo« 

outbreak trom l9l.S-19, and took place within six month period.?5 The 

r4Port would admit that there 1ere only two eases of unjustifiable homi .... 

eide that :ere judicially proven and that eight more cases were highly 

probable. 76 There were no proven ,co.a.es of torture in which .Americans 

took part. The Canmittee said that some ot the inoid.enta deVe1oped when 

the gendarmerie lacked proper supervision by white ottieers.77 Killings 

or innocent peoplG in the campaign ag~t the "0aeoa11 probably took 

place, but m-e accidental and unavoidable. 78 

The (lcmmittee did not hav(t a high regai-d for the average Haitian as 

a witness. They ccnaidered him as unreliable and likely to repeat un

tounded aecusaUons as £act. 79 The Canmitt• severely criticized the 

various patriotic and independence societies because they tended t.o adopt 

as true any baseless rumor or cruelty and tried to bring into dierepute 
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the American naval forces.SO 

The corvee was a bl,mder, the Conmittee reported and so was the 

failure of ashingtm in not choosing a oore sympathetic type of official 

toward the Haitians .81 

~ the other hand there had been several real accomplishments, such 

as the building and repairing of the highways, stabilizing the currency, 

increasing the revenues and trade of Haiti, and providing for the peace 

and security of person and property in Hait1.82 

'l'he Committee recomnended that a High Comnissioner be sent to Haiti 

to direct the policies and supervise the activities of the occupying 

forces, both civilian and military. It proposed that the Haitian govem

ment should be wamed against al.101'1.ng foreign interests to acquire great 

land holdings in Haiti .SJ Finally it asked that the provost courts should 

be abolished, blt not until an effective reorganization of the Haitian 

Courts was attained .Bl. 

As a result of the recomnendations of the McCormick Comnittee, Pres

ident Harding appointed Colonel John Russell as High Comnissioner. He 

as instructed by the State Department to make a prompt and effective 

reorganization of the powers and duties of the United States treaty offi

cials, to stabilize Haiti's finances, to effect a gradual withdra•al. ot 

the forces ot the oecupation and the enlargement and the improvement of 

the Haitian gendarmerie, and to carry out plans for the prosperity and 

economic development of the Haitian Republic .85 
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The Haitians hoped to have both the presidential and asi 

tions in 1922; however, no assooibly elections, were held beeaus\ 

Department and Borno felt the time s not right. 'l'he Council o 

did elect Louis Bomo as president in April, 1922. oilbenny res At 

as Financial Adviser after the presidential electi-on and John S,. Hord 

was appointed 1n hi& plaoe.86 In 1923, Dr. • • ,Cumberland,. Financial 

Adviser and Director or Customs ot Peru and manager of the Reserve Bank 

of Peru, ,as appointed Financial Adviser and General Receiver ot the 

Customs. 87 Louis Berno governed Haiti until 1930 without ever calling 

an election of a National AsaE1D.bly, although the constitution called tor 

elections dVf!rY two years on an even year to be designated by the presi

dent. In 1930, Bomo decided to postpone the elections again and, the 

decision touched off riots at Aux Ca.yes mere some Haitians were killed. 

Presi_dent Herbert. Hoover, as a result of the disorders, appointed 

• Cameron Forbes, Heru"Y P. Fletcher, Elie Vezina, James Kemey, and 

· 1ll 1am Allen White to .investigate the problems in Haiti.. The Forbes 

Commission arrived in Haiti and was greeted with a demonstration. just as 

th llcCormick CommittGe had been in 1922. Banners carried by the demon

atrators demanded that elec.tions be held and an end brought to the occu

pation. 88 The Conmission Teported to the president that 1t was not eon

·v~ed that the foundations .tor danocratic and representative govemment 

were broad enough in Hait! tor a stable government. The educated publle 

and Utere.t.e minority were so small that 3rJY govemment tomed in these 

circumstances was liable to beec:me an oligarchy. The literate re too 

86Ib1d., p. 472.-
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often looked to public office as a means of llv.ellhood. Until the basis 

of politic-al structure s broad$lled by education, the gov~t ust 

necossarily be more or less unstable and. in danger of political upheavals. 89 

overty and ignorance and a la.ck of tt"adition or desire for orderly gov

ernment were torc~s creating bandit gangs in Haiti. 90 

'l'he Forbea Commission rec-ommended that the detail of !?a.val and 

rine of'f'icers be created ro-r a minimttn. of four years,. that appropriation 

for roads be continued, that reductions be made in customs du.ties, in

ternal revenue taxes, esp.eeial.ly those on alcohol and tobaeco if the con

dition of treasury warranted .. 91 Subsequent steps recarunended by th 

Forbes Canmission \"lere: the president decla.r himself in favor .of a 

Hai.tianization program; officors m.thout racial antipathies should be 

chosen for duty in Hait.i; at the ,expiration of Canmisaioner Russell's 

tour 0£ duty the office of' High Commissioner be abolished. and a non-mill

tary ninister be appointed. 92 

The Canmittee. next met with the Federated Cooiraittee· ot Patriotic 

Leagues of Haiti and President Borno to discuss how to go about electing 

a provisional president. It was proposed that 'the Federation prepare a 

list of Candidates, and the Canmittee it.s own list. The· lists of candi

dates r,ere prepared and on both the name ot Eugene Roy appeared. 93 The 

Cotm.cll of state opposed th~ candidacy of Roy tor president, but Borno 

insisted that if Roy was not elected he would folio r two plans: resign 

and dismiss the Council of State, or adjourn the Council of State and 
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dismiss certain members, replacing them by men o would vote tor Boy.94 

Bomo chose the second plan and appointed twelv new men to the Council 

ot State. Roy was elected President of Haiti on April 16, l<]'JQ,95 and 

inmediately issued a decree ca.lllng for an election of the National As

sembly on October 14, 1930. The election was held and won by the Carte

lists who had been in opposition to Bomo. The National Assembly met 

and elected Stenio Vincent as President of Haiti on the fourth ballot.96 

A series of agreements SO<lll released Haiti tro.m United States con

trol. In October of 1930 an agreement between the United States and 

Haiti was signed transferring three of the five treaty services to Haiti, 

leaving only finances and the gendarmerie under the control ot the United 

States.97 In 1932 a further agreement was reached to withdraw as soon 

as possible.98 The next year a meeting was held between Franklin D. 

Roosevelt, President of the United States, and Stenio Vincent, at which 

they agreed to submit to arbitration any dispute that could not be set

tled by ordinary diplomatic channels.99 The agreement stated that all 

fiscal representatives of the United States Y10uld be withdrawn and the 

National Bank or Haiti would handle the continued payment and amortization 

of the outstanding foreign bonds. of the Republic amounting to approximately 

$11,ooo,ooo.100 It was also agreed to tum control of the gendarmerie 

over to Haiti and to withdraw all American troops by November 1, 1934. 

This operation as carried out.101 
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CONCLUSitES 

The conditions in Haiti in 1915 wer indeed chaotic. 'lbe otfiee ot 

the president belonged to th one who controlled the &rn:\Y. In ordinary 

times Haiti might have been a rich prize to a nation interested in colo

nies. However, the year 1915 was not normal because most of Europe was 

involved 1n orld ar I and so Robert Lansing's excuse that there s a 

tear that Germany would occup.r Haiti was not valid. Germany., in 1915, 

was hardly 1n the position to oecupy anything involved as she was in 

Europe and the British Navy ruling the seas. The . excuse that the United 

States landed troops to protect American and foreign lives and property 

was not plausible bees.use 1n all the revolutions the Haitians had seru

pilously avoided kllling anyone but Haitians. All who testified befor 

the aval Court and the KcCormick Comn.1.ttee confirmed this. 

Although Caperton maintained that the United States did not use 

force 1n order to get SUdre Dartiguenave elected president, th fact re

mains th State Department did lay do11n some conditions to which the 

president would have to a.gr e. Lansing also sent 110rd to Caperton to 1n

terv1 the three principal candidates in order to determine th one 

which 'WOuld be the most cooper t1ve. The Admiral found that neither Dr. 

Rosolvo Bobo nor Solon erJOS were agreeable to the terms demanded by the 

United States which ere cootrol of the finances and control of the gen

darmerie. SU<ire Dartiguenave was el.ected by a Senate with the gendarmerie 

looking on and the area around the hall cleared of all except those with 

a permit. Caperton asserted that this was a. free and fair elect.ion. 

Later, however, en the Dartiguenave govem.ment balked a.t signing the 

68 
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treaty, the State Department threatened to depose it and hold an "honest" 

election. 

Probably the ooakness was not in tho operation of the treaty ' S· con

ditions but in the men that were in charge of administering it. The al

most natural antipat~ bet ieen the whites and blacks would be aroused, 

especially the southern whites who vJere moat numerous 1n positions ot 

authority. The desire to get something done and the teeling of super

iority CNer· a. backward nation and a seemingly; at le1st to the ·mites, 

backmlrd people would almost inevitably result in bloodshed. The Haiti

ans· were proud of the fact that they had been the second nation to win 

their independence from uropean domination and their reaction was ·one of 

violence when they sa 1 that indepondence, threatened. The upper class 

Haitian was very proud of his culture and classical education. The Hai

tians did not like to be pushed into a ·secondary position by what they 

considered an illegal usurpation of pm er by the United Stat~s. They 

could not understand hy they were snubbed by the occupation officials 

and the c:olor line dram against them at their clubs. 

Another weakness of hington t s occupation policy was the fact that 

there was no guiding policy and no one designated to asatme the responsi

bility in formulating one. Roger Famham. and others canplained n.bout this 

and were almost unaminous in holding that the United states had not car

ried out its promise to better the education sys.tern !n Haiti. They com

plained that instead of irn.provemmts in the penal syst.em, to which all the 

marine o:tticers pointed with pride, something should have been done to 

improve educational standards. It v.as not until 1922 that Colonel .John 

Russell was appointed High Commissioner to Haiti by President warren Hard

ing that w bad ti responsible o!tieial in Haiti . This followed a recom

mendation ot the McCormick Camnittee. Ho\1ever, the Committee ha:d in mind 
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a eivilio.n, possibl;v someone t'rom Tusl<egee, : . abama, who roul.d. pranot..e 

agTictt.ltural ood vocational training in Hai.ti, for the appointment. 

Harding, b.-ow~er, .appointed a military man. 

There were eomo real mate:rj.al b-enofits to Hait • The gave ent 

ms made and still is one or tha moat stable and order:ey in tho Caribbean. 

Peace. was brought to the o.ount-rysidt; no longer is the peasant a vict.1m 

oi "C co• ronds. Roads were built and. -rea""IA>:red ,. although some opponents 

of the oeenpat1.on assert. d thoy ere of ore military v· lue than eornmor

eia.l use. The occupation forces admitted that the system o:r roads made 

possible the rapid transit of troops :tram one · · ce to another but they 

also claimed that it was possible to move goods to the r.aarket easier and 

faster. Hospit als were built and cal care made available to the pea-

sant. Town and cl.ti s wGre elooned up and s:e1vers built, stagnant pools 

were drained to abolish the mosquito aa nearly as possible .. an L . Ton 

ans admitt-ed. that great strides had been ma.de in the sanitat ion work .. 

The e.-urroncy ms, atabil1zed. and the gco.rde pegged at five to one American 

d.ollar. Haiti ' s bonds, which bad sold in 1914 at forty-nine per eent o£ 

face value> ere sold at a little more than ninety- two per cent of face 

value in 1922. 

"'ome of the opponents of the. occupation maintained that the United 

State.s bad oecupiad Haiti for the benefit or e orta.in tinaneiors am in

vostors sueh as the National City or New York, If this was true, and 

Caperton others d ie . it, the occupation ,1as larg~ a fa.11.ure. The 

Haitian Railway ms never a success., the att.enpt to grow cot ton resulted: 

in a 1061J O·f over a million dol lar s and the Mationa1 City Bank finall.T 

sold ite interest in th National Bank of Haiti to th~ Haitian Government 

at a loss. 

The Naval Court er Inquiry ias not. mtpected to reveal anything too 
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damaging to the armed forces. ,ould Admiral Henry T. , ll'ayo, who s so 

high handed in his dealings vi.th t he exicans·, condemn .anyone who was 

des.ling equally as high handed. with the Haitians.? 

The Senate Committee under fedill McCormick was hardly more eff ec ... 

tive. The Senators questioned just about the same witnesses and heard 

principally the sa.rne testimony and arrived at about the same conclusions .. 

They did recommend some changes in the administration or the occupation 

or Haiti~ The Republican administration headed by arren G. Harding did 

almost. nothing to allev:iate the situation. There was nothing done to get 

elections held in order to obtain a truly representative government until 

· 1930 during the administration of Herbert Hoover. Neither was the.re any

thing done about building schools or furthering education. Here the ob

stacles · ere tr · endous_. There were practicall.3 no s-chool buildings and 

no teachers. Another dif.fiaul~y a.rose from the fact that while the lan

guage of the elite class was French the language of the peasant was a 

patois, a mixture of French and African. Because of t his. 1t was difficult 

to devise an adequate alphabet and to write textbooks. 

Secretaries or State William J. Bryan and Robert Lansing ~reseed 

the .tear that Haiti or the Nole St. Nicholas would t'a.11 into unfriendly 

hands. Bryan in a letter to I odrow Wilson said that the United States 

had better take the o1-e ,out or circulation before some European coW1try 

did.. It this was an object or t.he occupation nothing was ever done about 

it except to insert a clause in the treaty in which Haiti agreed not to 

sell., lease or otherwise alienate any ot her territory to any &\tropea.n 

power. mien the United State-a vd.thdrev we did not retain any naval base 

and nothing · a said about the llol.e. 

Why did the United States occupy Haiti? ere we· t hare at t he behest 

ot Roger Farnham and others :vho had t1nanoial interests? Caperton,. a s 
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was done· to help business to get, -• ~oo\hol.4 •• at43 tlleH~ T~lt.o~ 

wa& nQt in the qwrstiml ·ot- the ndtc~ StateeJ w.,u].a have demand-4 airti,:Js.te 

Md. na-1. bas•-~ 

lt. 1s ~ren~ ~eni the test~ g!ven. lleton tht *•al C~ tit 

~,; the MeO~k: Ccmi.rdttee-" :&l'ld the F~es t~s1on tba~ there· 

we• two motives tor the oecupatt. ot Hait!.,, to for~all sel$\U'e ot 

Hai-ti b~ a Eu:ropaan pow• and to ~e~e pea-ee ·and stability.. !he til'at 
. . 

ffilS 'Vt!l/!8 nebulous co~ider:lng th• Europ.m r~. The eecond: was &uceeas-

ful. because Uait.;t ms bu the ID.0$t ,s-khle anti p~eful government. in the 

Cmlib.an area since th.$ A.mer!e• oe~t:ion+ 
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Science quarterly, September, 1927, pp. 368-96. 

Fletcher, Heney Prather,. •Quo Vadis Haiti•, Foreign Affairs, Volume a, 
t, o. 4, July, 1930, pp. 531-548. 

The article is a speculation Cl'l what the United States ould 
do about Haiti and what 'IIOuld happen if the United States should 
ithdraw. ~ 

Foster, Harry L. , nThe Fruits of the Haitian Occupationn, The Independent, 
August 18, 1928, pp. 152-4. 

He is not 1n favor or the policies or the occupation and thinks 
we should get out . 

Frankfurter, Felix, "Haiti And Intervention", The Ne,, Republic, December 
15, 1920, pp. 'n.-2. 

A liberal lawyer and member of the Good Govemment League 
d ·oands that we 11ithdraw from Haiti. 

Gruening, Emest H., "Haiti Under American Occupation", Century, Volume 
1().3, o. 20, August, 1925, pp. 836-845. 

He is very biased against the occupation. 

Gruening, Emest H., "The Issue in Haiti', Foreigp Affairs , January, 1933, 
pp. 279-289. 

Thia article concerns •bather the United States should withdraw 
or not. He thinks the United States had no business in Haiti in the 
first place. 

Gruening, Emest H., "Conquest of Haiti And Santo Domingo" , Current His
tory Vagazine, March, 1922, pp. 885-896. 
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This is a very biased report on the occupation of Haiti. It 
plays up the abuses and atrocities of the marines and gtndarmerie. 

Knight, Melvin M., 11 Haiti I s Progress Under American Protectornten , 
CUrrent History Magazine, June, 1926, pp. 351-8. · 

Knight tried to show that the occupation had beS'l good for 
Hai ti and had promoted her progress. 

Marvin, George, "Assassination and Intervention 1n Haiti", World's fork, 
Volume 31, February, 1916, pp. 404-410. 

He tries to justify tho intervm.tion in Haiti by describing 
the occurrmees and circumstances in Hai ti at the time. 

Manin, George, "Healthy Haiti", World's Work, Volume 34, May, 1917, 
pp. 33-55. 

This is a description of the sanitation work done by the 
occupying f'orces. 

llspaugh, Artlmr Chester, 110ur Haitian Problemn, Foreign .Af'f airs, 
Volume 7, No . 4, July, 1929, pp. 556-570. 

As a former Financial .Adviser to Haiti, he tries to point out 
the probltD the United States faced in Haiti toward stabilizing the 
country both financially 31"1d poll tically. 

Norton, Hmry KittredgG, 11 Se1i Determination in the West Indies", l orld' s 
~, November, 1925, pp. 77-8. 

This is an account of lx>w the PreaidEnt of Haiti was. elected 
and the influence o:f the occupation officials in getting DartiguEl'lave 
elected. 

Norton, Henry Kittredge, "American Imperialis:n in Haiti", World's Work, 
December, 1925, pp. 215-17. 

This is favorable to the occupation and what it had done in 
Haiti. 

Norton, Henry Kittredge, "The Et.hies of Imperialisn", o:rld' s Work, Janu
ary, 1926, pp. 320-4. 

He attempts to defmd AJnerican policy in Haiti. 

Ruhl, Arthur, 11Muzzling Editors in Hai.ti", The AJ!lerican Mercury, Volume V, 
No. 20, August, 1925, pp. /J,8-471. 

The article concerns the censorship of the press in Hai ti and 
is against it. 

Ruhl, Arthur, 11What America is Doing f or Haiti", CUrrmt Histocy: Magazine, 
August, 1925, pp. 734-42. 
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The author tries to point out the things that America has done 
for Hai ti in the .f oxm of material progress. 

strsit, Clnrance K.., "Haiti: Intervention in Operation11 ., Foreign Affairs, 
July, 1928, pp. 615-632. 

This is an article on how occupation forces took over in Hai ti. 
It is not very sympathetic toward the occupation. 

SorS'lsM, EYe E.., "The Dawn of Haiti's New Et-a", current Histog Magazine, 
December, 1925, pp. 371-77. 

The article is sympathetic toward the occupation. 

'linker, Clifford Allison, uThe American Occupation of Haiti and Santo 
Domingo rt , American Review of Reviews, Volume 66, July, 1922, pp. 46-60. 

lt is an account of the occupation and <k>es not propagandize 
the abuses and atrocities. 

Villard., Oswald Garrison, "The Rights of Small Nations in America- The 
Republics of the Caribbean", Annals of the Anter.I.can Academy of 
Political and Social SciE11ee, Volume 72, July, 1917, pp. 165-177. 

Villard is very biased against the occupation, brands it as 
pure dollnr diplomacy and imperialism and demands that the United 
states withdraw immediately. 

The Nation, 1915-1930, passim. The following articles which concern the 
occupation of Hai ti were taken from The Nation. 

All the articles from The Nation St-cept the article by ajor 
General Jom Lejfl1lle are biased against the occupation. There was 
continual agitation f or the withdrawal of' the marines from Haiti . 
The abuses and atrociti s were played up. 

Anon., "Senator McCormick Sees It Through", July 12, 1922, 
pp. 32-.3. 

Anon., "Mu.rder 111 Out", October Zl, 1920, p . IJ;,7. 

Gruening, Ernest H., "Haiti and Santo Domingo Today", February 
8, 1922, pp. 147-9. 

Gruming , Ernest H., "Haiti andSnnto Domingo Today", Part II, 
February 15, 1922, pp. 188-90. 

Gruming, .Ernest H., . 11The Senators Visit Haiti and Sonto Domingo0 , 

January 4, 1922, PP• 7-10. 

Jomson, James Weldon, "Self Deteming Haiti", SeptEmber 25, 
1920, pp. 345-47. 

Lejeune, Jom A. Major GE11eral, "The Conquest of Haiti" , July 
24, 1920, p . 101. 



Lejeune def ends the record of the Marine Corps in Hai ti 
and saya that the corps has done a good job. 

McCormick, Medill, ••o-ur Failure in Bai.tin., December 1,. 1920, 
pp. 615•6. 
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Seligman,_ Herbert, J.,. "The Conquest or Haiti"', pp. 35-6 .. 

Sylvain, George, 11 A Plea from Bai tin, November 1, 1923,, P• 525. 

Weed:,,: HelEil'la Hill, 1tffearing the Truth about ltaiti", November 
9, 1921, pp. 5.33-35,. 

New York Times, 1915-1930., passim .. 

These are straight newspaper accounts concerning the occupation 
of Hai ti and a.re a valuable source concerning the argummt over 
Haiti in the Presid~tial eanipaign of 1920. · 
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